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GOP joyous as big day nears
BY SEUNG MIN KIM
mE DALY~

Even as a newbie to the D.C. area, UI
alumna Molly Schild can feel the anticipatory buzz in the Washington air.
Police are crowding the streets in an
unprecedented level of security for President Bush's inauguration. Volunteers are
setting up behind the Capitol in the heart
of Washington. A couple of posters have
been tacked up, rallying the anti-Bush
crowd for opposition to the week's events.
Schild, who graduated in December,

President
Bush
will be sworn into
offiCe on Thursday

trekked to the nation' capital earlier
this month to hunt for a job on Capitol
Hill. While he waits for an offer, he is
one of the Republicans who will celebrate
the president' re-election with a tring
of inaugural events that begin this week.
•1 really want to see the parade and
SEE .......IIIII PAGE 3A

SEE INSIDE: AMERICANS ARE HOPEFUL
ABOUT PRESIDENT BUSH'S SECOND
TERM BUT REMAIN WORRIED ABOUT
IRAQ, 7A

SCIIDII1 (f NUaAL
EVEN1S 1 w~ o.c.
Today: Youth Concert, D.C Armory
Chairman's Reception, Mellon Auditorium
Wednesday: A CelebratiOn of Freedom,
the Ellipse Black Tie & Boots Ball,
Marriott Wardman Hotel
Thursday: Swearing-in ceremony, U.S.
Capitol: Inauguration Parade.
Pennsylvania Avenue
Friday: National Prayer Service, National
Cathedral

Ambrose project delights Coralville

La11ra Schmitt/The Daily Iowan

The Adler Building, Which has been under co11$1rucllon
tor more than IWo years, will open Its doors today. 1be
building cost approximately $19 million, $5 million of
which consisted of alumni donations.

State-of-the-art

Adler Building
ready to open
BY HEATHEA LOEB
Tt£ DAllY IOWAH

UI joumali m students will
find themsclv facing more
than diffi rent profi
rs and
course thia semester -they'll have to navigate a
whol n w building.
The Adler School ofJournalism and Mass Communication
Building, located a<ija nt to
th Becker Communication
Studi Building and the Main
Library, will open for cl
today after more than two
years ofconstruction and more
th an $5 million in alumni
donations.

ADLER SCHOOL OF
JOURNALISM
AND MASS
COMMUNICAnON
BUILDING FEmJRES:
• Digital newscast production area
• 10 large classrooms
• Three small classrooms
• Meeting areas for
student groups
• Expanded resource
center
• Indoor walkway
connecting to Becker
Communication Studies
Building

"fhj is a showpiece building," said Jane Singer, an
a sistant professor of journalism. "People will want to
work and be [here)."
The 65,500-square-foot facility, narned for the late UI
alumnus and successful newspaper publi her, will house

SEE ADI.lR, PAGE 3A

Stepping Up
head says .if's
his last call

Riche I Mummey/The Daily Iowan

Mike McCoy (foreground), a chef at HuHot Mongolian Grill, hands acustomer a tmhly cooked plate of Mongolian cuisine while other patrons
watch their food being prepared on the open grill. The restaurant Is one of the lix newly opened stores and restaurants at Coral Valley Maltet.

Two more stores are set to move into
the Coral Valley Market soon; the
addition of one more restaurant
will complete Ambrose's
Coral Valley Market project.
BY JIM Buns
lHE DAILY IC!NN-l

Gerry Ambrose, the prominent local real-estate developer known
for breathing life into once destitute buildings, was outlining his
vision for the new Coral Valley Market when the phone rang.
"I need to get those bids in my hands," the owner of Prudential

Partners Real Estate told the caller, a potential tenant in his latest
project. "Everybody is going to have to give a little to make this deal
happen."
The calls have come steadily into Ambrose's Coralville office as
businesses vie for a spot in the $7 million satellite shopping hub
just south of Coral Ridge Mall. 'Ib complete the project, be said be is
negotiating with one more restaurant, which he declined to name
because the deal is not yet final.
What is final are leases with the UPS Store, HuHot Mongolian
Grill, Beauty First, U.S. Cellular, and Panchero's Mexican Grill,
which opened in the building last month. New York Deli, a sandwich chain, and Cold Stone Creamery, an ice-cream chain, are also
set to move in soon.
Two stand-alone structures are under construction just south of
the main shopping center. A Boston's Pizza will occupy one, and the
other is slated to. house a store and coffeehouse. Ambrose declined
to identify the potential takers but said the coffeehouse is not a
SEE. - . PAGE 3A

BY ALEX LANG
Tl£ o.\JLY IOWAH

Martin Luther King]r. Human Rights Week

Nation honors its slain lion of civil rights
BY LOUISE CHU
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATLANTA- Americans inspired by Martin
Luther King Jr. took part in marches and rallies around the country Monday, drawing from
the late civil-rights leader's message to call for
an end to the Iraq war, advocate affirmative
action, and speak out for gay rights.
1n King's hometown, parade spectators lined
the streets dancing to Stevie Wonder's "Happy

Birthday" and listening to King's speeches
blaring over the loudspeakers. Despite Monday's chilly temperatures, thousands of
marchers then walked through the Atlanta
district where King grew up and preached.
Joining high-school marching bands, union
workers, and civil-rights activists, a group of
several hundred people came in support of gay
rights, saying King's message was one of
inclusion.

LONG LIVE THE CATCH

25 ~·
1
..,

23 41

Partly cloudy to
cloudy, windy,
30% chance
of snow

J.

For Warren Holloway,
The Catch was the culmination of a
lot of perseverance.
A whole lot. 18

"Dr. King's dream is for everyone, not just
one specific group of individuals, • said
Michelle Bruce, a Riverdale city councilwoman
who marched with a transgender group called
TransAction. "'f you hate discrimination and
SEE . .. PAGE3A

SEE INSIDE: THE Ul KICKS OFF ITS HUMAN
RIGHTS WEEK WITH SPEECHES, SONGS, AND
THE "I HAVE A DREAM" READING, 2A

Citing time constraints, the coordinator of the community's effort to
limit
alcohol
consumption
announced on Monday that he is
stepping down.
• I'm not really s tepping down,•
said Jim Clayton, the coordinator of
the Stepping Up Program. "Pro stepping aside. I am going back to work
on the coalition.•
The program, funded by a grant
from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, aims to curb underage and
binge drinking at them.
Clayton, who has led the program
for two years, had shared the top
position program with Carolyn
Cavitt until she died of a brain tumor
in September.
"''ve been working 20 hours a week
as coordinator," he said. "'t is a fulltime job, and after a few weeks, we
decided a full-time person was the
way togo."
He said he hopes the new coordinator will continue the progress the
program had made and will find a
SEE liB t M • . PAGE 3A

'I'm not really
stepping
down. I'm
stepping
aside.... lfs
afull-time
job, and after
afew weeks,

we decided a
full-time person was the
way to go.'
-Jim
Clayton,
coordinator af
Stepping Up

IRAQI WMD REDUX

RUNNING FOR LIFE

INDEX

The weapons inspectors say,
No Iraqi WMD. Administration
officials say, Not so fast.
8A

Some Dance Marathoners are
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ready to go the distance for
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Ceremony stresses continuing
work of Marti~ Luther King Jr.
BY MATTHEW SORAPAAU

Issue 122

Volume 136
BREAKING NEWS

James of
Voices of
Soul stnpa
solo at the
Martin
lllther King
Jr. Human
Rights Week
convocation
In the IMU
on Monday
evening.
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CORRECTIONS
Calf• 335-ro30
Policy The Oai/y Iowan strives for
accuracy and fanness in the reporting
of news If a report Is wrong or
ITltsleadmg, a request for a correction
or a danfication may be made.

PUBUSHING INFO
The Oai/y Iowan (USPS 143.380) is
published by Student Publications
Inc.. 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally except
Saturdays. Sundays, legal and
umvers1ty holidays, and umversity
vacations. Penodicals postage paid at
the Iowa City Post Office under the
Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
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'"I had n.ev r heard the entire
['I Have a Dream'] speech before,
and hearing it really exposed me
to th importance of knowing and

understanding other cultures,"
sh said.
Th reactions seemed to
embody whnt the convocation oochairwoman, Rachael Cox, had
envi ionoo for the ceremony.
.. W wanted to show what
the '1 Have o Dream' speech
really entail , • said Cox, a
manager of operations for Re idence Life. If anything, she
aid, he hoped people would
act on, and not just hear,
King's word .
E-mail D/reporter M.ttlln hnlpan at:
malthew·soraparuCulowa.edu
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Mllllew Carty, ll, 2426 Catsldl Court, was
charged Monday with pubic lntoxlca1ion.
SUsln Htlna. 28, Cedar Rapids, was cllarged
SUnday with flfth;Jeoree theft
Ronnie Hendolton, 32, 1427 11an1<1n St., was
ctwoM Jan. 15 With posses:siM ol a SChedule II
corooled substaru \\1lh I~ to delver.
TnltenJIIrgtr, 19, Atkins, Iowa, was charged
Monday with ~rabng Willie Intoxicated.
Jnatca Johnson, 21 , 2522 Cascade Lane,
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was charged Monday with Interference w1lh
official acts and domestic assautt.
Moll.y Mldler. 20, 2410 L1keslde Drive Apt
4, was charged Monday with possession of
alcohol under tile teoat age.
Ft1111ndo Nunez. 28, 6 ArtJandy Drive, was
charged Sunday with OWl and drMng Wllll a
revoked license.
Daniel Rllrnuaen, 49, <Kldress unknown, was
charged SUnday with public Intoxication.
Daniel Tallman, 20, North Uberty, was
charged Monday with OWl.
Christopher Thodoa, 22, Coralville, was
charged Sunday with drMno while license
under suspension/canceled.

id no major Chnngea
ofal ck of a
un w n· of cnth . m.
"'We did no see significant
inter at in on dir ction over
anoth r,• h anid at a Jan. 13
public h aring.
Commi ion member Kar n
Kubby aid abe wanted more
written into the docmrm~
mo t notably the propo al for

,........,...,..,,,.., the nwnber rf districts
from three. She said this method
fuVDnl~rootcam~.

~ put it to the vote • &he
said at the group's final meoting on
Jan. 14. •Jt1 oot going to oost any
more rroney to put it on the boiiot."
u ppel said that if id nta
have enough interest in the

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) -

Jury

selection as expected to beO•n today

In 1 h •
and-run crash that kJIIed 1 woman
who ga-~e birttl just befOre 1M died
more than two year~ ago.
111 the trfa.l of man chlrged

The dnwr, Galen ludvlce faces
up to 25 years in prtson If convicted
of vehicular homiCide m the Aug. 6,
2002, crash.
l1ICMcek is ICQisecf by prosecutors
d drMng dnd When his pickup hk
Teresa <>stun as She croased astreet
neat downtown Cedar ftapids With her
husband acc:oning to cour1 records.

Osburn, 35, was nine months pregnant at the time of the crash and delivered a healthy baby boy shortly after
the accident She died the next day.
Her husband, Robert Osburn, also
suffered injuries 10 the crash.
L..txM:ek, 46, of SWisher, has pleaded
not gu11ty. HIS attorney, Matthew
Pelrzelca. has chalefwJed the use of the

CHAmR CHANGES
Recommended changes to
Iowa City City Council:
• Require the council to approve
the city manager's appointments
for police and Ore chiefs
• Change petitioning guidelines
to exactly match the state's rules
• Language clarifications
excluded changes, they can petition for a special vote to amend
the charter. Otherwise, residents will have to wait until
2014 for the next scheduled
charter review.
E-ma11 01 reporter llcll ,..._ at

nlcholas-petersenCuiowa edu

police equipment used to test LudW:ek's
blood-alcohol content, which court
records show tested at 0246 percent
Petnelka did not return phone
messages lett at his office Monday.
Robert Osburn has an unlisted
number and no longer lives at the
address listed in the telephone
book.

Jewelry, Gifts and Clothing for
those with an eye for the
exotic, intriguing and different!
fttlllr, Jan_, 28, 7:11 P·•·

. . . . . Jill I' 21, 2 I

7:38 p.a

....., Jauu., II, 2I 7:11 p.a

FOR nCKETS call (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER
Order t1c1att1 online 11-.hlncher.utowa .edu
TOO and .-billy services call (319) 335-1158

llltiJB

Come See What It's All About!
lri the Old Capitol Mall
?,l-S 10-8, Sun 12-5
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POLICE BLOTTER
Blslll ~'"'Jr. 40, 2650 Wlltspering Prairie
Ave • was charged Sunday With domestic
abuse and public Intoxication.
ICrlltyn llun:h, 18, 319 E. Court fiA_ 23, was
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GOP poised for fite
IIAUGURAnOI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
see him take the oath of office,"
said Schild, the former co-cltairwoman ofUI Students for Bush.
"'!hat's the best part, the climax
of the whole election."
Traveling to Washington for
inaugural festivities is the cherry
(I)

the 8UDdae for Johnson Coun-

ty Republican <h-Chai:rman 'lbdd
Versteegh, who spent the 1aBt two
years feverishly campaigning for
the oommander-in-clrief.
"For myself, it's a full circle,"
said Versteegh, who was also an
alternate delegate to the Republican National Convention in
New York City. "'t's kind of the
culmination for me and stuff
that we've put in here to get the
president re-elected."
Many local Republicans will
gather this week in Washington
to witness Bush take the oath of
office and to gather at various

balls to celebrate the incumbent's re-election.
But 1,000 miles away, University Democrats President Karen
Emmerson refuses to tune in.
~ just frankly can't stand to
watch him on 'IV,• the UI junior
said 'Tm worried about the direc>
tion that our country is taking.•
Amid the criticism SWTOUDding
the 55th presidential inauguration, which will peak with the
parade and swearing-in ceremony
on Thursday, is the cost of the
approximately $40 million affair
- amoogthe highest in history.
While most of the festivities'
cost is underwritten by private
donations, many criticize the
use of government funds to provide security ror various events.
"'think the criticW:n is, How
can you spend that kind of
money in a time of war?" Versteegh said. But "we're not going
to let terrorists or any other di&ruptioJU! dictate how AmeriC8.1l8
exercise their democracy.•

The inaugural even are a
family affair for Deborah '11lomtm, the Jobnson County Republican finaooe dlairwoman. She will
cheer during Bush's swearing-in
with husband Edgar and children
Meredith and Edgar by her side.
Thia year's event is the fourth
inauguration that th lifelong
Republican, who participated in
fund-raising and get-out-t&-vote
efforts in November's elections,
will have attended. She commends the free events uch as
concerts and receptions with
congressional representatives,
giving everyone the chance to
partake in inaugural activities.
"'t's going to be a positive event
because the Republican Party
won a clean and fair eJection, and
there is no question about it,•
Thornton said -rbere wasn't the
turmoil of four years 84!0; George
Bush won fair and 11QU81"8.•
E·mall Of repa1et .... Mil 1111 at
Slllf11111i~kim0uiowa 01

With Sycamore Mall, we had to convince people this was the right place
and the right time. Here, it is the right place and right time.'
-Gerry AmWolt, local re1l-ntate developer

Retailers flock to Coralville site
Starbucb.
Ambrose purchalled the loca·
tion, which housed the Coral
Fruit Market for more than 50
years, from Ted Carpenter.
"I did it bec:auae to me it was
th best bu iness decision 1
could make,• Carpenter 88i.d. "'
can't hone tly say I mi s 12
hours a day, ven days a week.
1 do miaa the customers.•
Coralville City Councilor
Henry Herwig said the strip
mall ia another example of the

ADLER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
the journalism-mass communicatioJU! school in addition to the
Department of Cinema and
Comparative Literature and,
eventually, The Daily Iowan.
The building, which cost
approximately $19 million, will
provide a "sense of oohesion• for
a school whose students have not
bad a }lace to call their own for
severs. years, said Jeff Lieber·
mann, the journalism campaign
director at the UI Foundation.
Cutting-edge computer labs, a
large resource center, meeting
Mtllnle PenenorVThe Dally Iowan
areas, and technologically
advanced cl8.68rooms are among
The Adler Building opens for claaes today. While conatructlon Is not
the amenities available.
yet complete, the daarooms will be used during the sprtng semester.
Students in the broadcastnews sequence will enjoy new hopes to complete the entire on the heels of a recent $150,000
editing suites and a digital project in the next 60 days.
donation. Philip and Joan Currie
newscast production area.
In addition, the newscast pro- of McLean, Va., gave $50,000 and
The building also bas a indoor duction area will not be finished the W.E. Ruebuah Foundation of
walkway connecting to the for approximately t~ weeks.
Waterloo donated $100,000.
Becker Building.
Professors are looking forward
The Curries' donation will be
"It's almost immeasurable to having a building that pro- used for the facility's oonstruction
how much nicer and better vides an opportunity to practice costa, while the Ruebush Foundathose facilities will be than any- journalism as it is done through- tion's oontribution will establish
thing we've patched together out the world, Singer said.
internship and scholarship funds
before," Liebermann said.
"There are lots of things to
for
journalism students.
The building's exterior and make it a modern building so we
"The donation are a great
landscaping have not been fin- can deal with journalism as it is
ished because of the recent increasingly being practiced," she testimony to the quality of the
weather, said Brian Keating, the said, citing wireless and television work the school is currently
building's corurtruct:ion manager. access as key oomponents. 'This doing," Liebermann said
E-mail Of reporter ...U. L8tll at:
The student commons is not is a stat&<lf..the-art building."
completed, either, but he said he
The building's opening comes
healher-loebCuiowa.edu

U.S. honors Martin Luther King
IlliG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
racism, this is the place to come
and march."
In a commemorative service
marking the holiday at the historic Ebenezer Baptist Church,
Martin Luther King asked the
congregation to remember his
mther'slegacy ofpeaoo as America
wages war in Iraq and to remember his message of compassion in
light of the tsunami disaster.
"let U8 respood to this challenge
by reaching out to help our sisten!
and brothers who are suffering
because cfthe tsunami," be said
King preached at Ebenezer
from 1960 until his assassination in 1968 at age 39. He would
have turned 76 on Jan. 15.
At a King day breakfast in
Boston, Sen. John Kerry made
some of his strongest comments
since Election Day about problems with voting in some states.
While iterating that be did
not contest the presidential election, Kerry said: "' nevertheless
make it clear that thousands of
people were suppressed in the
effort to vote. Voting machines
were distributed in uneven
ways. In Democratic districts, it
took people four, five, 11 hOW'8
to vote, while Republicans
[went) through in 10 minutessame voting machines, same
process, our America."
"Martin Luther King reminded
us that yes, we have to accept
finite disappointment, and I
know how to do that,• Kerry said
to chuckles from listeners. "But
he said we must ... never give up
on infinite hope."
In Montgomeey, Ala., the city in
which King led the famous bus

boycott, a crowd gathered at the
steps of the State Capitol near
where King spoke at the end of
the Selma-t&-Montgomecy votingrights march almost 40 years ago.
Speakers included Public Ser-

vice Commissioner George Wallace Jr., whose father, former
four-time Gov. George Wallace,
once promised to preserve segregation in a fiery inauguration

said, h has never seen tenants
floclt to a site so willingly.
With Sycamore Mall, we
bad to convince people this was
the right place and the right
time," Ambrose said. -nere, it
is the right place and right
time."
Randy Steig, the director of
tr ining for Panchero's, id
Ole location ia already paying
off.
"We expected it to be an 'X
location,• he said.
proved us
right."
E-mail 01 reporler .,..IIIHI at.
jmls-b!JtsCu
edu

"'t

Stepping Up head to step aside
mPPIIGUP

Cutting-edge Adler ready to open

city's continued development,
using the Coral Ridge Mall as a
commercial nucleus. Ambrose
played a sizable role in past
developments, he said, adding
that the 55-year-old's past sueare a good sign for the
newmarket.
Ambrose- who e recent
projects include the revitalized
Sycamore Mall and new development at the former site of
Plamor Lanes bowling alley purchased the strip mall's land
from numerous ownera in
August. Potential customers
poured in almoat instantly. In
all of his business ventures, be

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
way to maintain the pi'OfP'8ID'I
funding. The grant that funded
the program will expire in
Augu.Jt 2006.
If funding cannot be
secured, the new coordinator
will have to find a way to support the program's most succeuful initiatives, such as
Night Games at the Field
House, nonalcoholic tailgating,
and continued community
ducation. Many universitie
have a position similar to the
Stepping Up coordinator paid
by the university, Clayton said.
Looking back, be said be
wished he could have seen
change in the community
occur faster. He added that he
understood change takes a
while, but it was still frustrating at times.
•rm very sorry to see him
leave. He was a great leader,•
said Mary Khowassah, the
Stepping Up chairwoman. "He
was able to get the information
out to the community much
better then someone from the
university could have.•
Khowassab said Clayton's
most valuable 888et was being
able to work with both the
community and the university
in an effort to curb underage
drinking. She did not feel
Clayton's stepping down
would set the program behind
in achieving its goals.
Clayton said his proudest
achievement was the university
and the community coming
together to tackle the issue.
When the program first started,
it was a university-wide initia·
tive, and now the program has
the city and community
involved in curbing underage
and binge drinking.

"'His experience ha been
invaluable,• Khowas ah said.
"It's going to take another a
good while to catch up.•
The UI has posted the opening

.

on ita w 'te; applican have
until Jan. 28 oo pply. Clayton
will n ot te p a s ide until a
replacement is found.
E-mad Dl reporter Ala ~a~ •
exandef·langOuiowa edo
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"The doctors and nurses at Mercy Hospital are just as excited about your baby
as they were about the first balzy they deUvered."

"Having someone caring at your side is wonderful. "-~~atWon

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care.
Lynette Pattison is an obstetrics nurse taking time off to have her second child at Mercy Hospital.
As a nurse, stle knows that Mercy's obstetric services have been rated among the best in the nation~
As a mom. she knows that Mercy offers a caring and comfortable childbirth environment In fact, she
wouldn't work anywhere else-which is why she wouldn't have her baby anywhere else.

For more llfomldoa 011 . . . . 1 a.b, It Men:J, a.lk to JOlT fudiJ dodor,
or Ql Men:J Oa Cll at 35J..2767 or l..aoo-351-2767.
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arathoners embark on chilly run
The runners are fund-raising for turday'
lou a ate nit rsity Da11ce faratbon

One tsunanri benefit:
rise in global attention
BY SARA GEAKE

"'Sometimes, I

come across~

MDAI.YKNI~

BY JANE SLUSA.RK
MOW

Llun Sdlmltt/The Dally Iowan

Molly Olson (left) and Megan Guetzb, both Iowa State seniors,
brave the cold and the cars to run from the Ul H0111ltlls and Clinics
to Ames to 111111 awarenen about the Dance Marathon.
Approximately 30 people will tlke turns running during the week
before the marathon, wtllch will be held on Saturday.

Global awareness of civil
unrest in countries ravaged by
the Southeastern Asian tmmami
is rising sinoo the Dec. 26 disaster,
natives of the region said Monday
on a locaJ television program.
"As much as we hate for this
disaster to happen, good things
came from it,• Nittaya Burnham,
a U1 alum and native of Thailand, said about the heightened
interest and solidarity of UI students from the region.
Four guests with ties to the disastet'-etricken area were invited
to talk about the histories and
current situations of Thailand,
Indonesia, and Sri Lanka on
"live and IAcal," a talk show on
Public Al:l:l!ss 'Thlevision. The program will be rebroadcast on
PATV Saturday and Jan. 29 at
noon and Jan. 24 at 7:30p.m.
"' consider this [show] to be a
teachable rnoment," said host
Gary Sanders.
NativesoftheregionsaidAmericans are gradually teaming about
the political events that shaped
life in the tattered countries before
massive ocean waves ripped apart
millions of lives. UI gradll8.te student Chaminda Hettige said there
has also been a civil war in Sri
Lanka for approximately 20 years,
..but the issues go back to the
1940s." The Tamil Tigers have
been trying to separate the northea.stem sector from the rest of the
island nation, he said

pie who don't
know where Sri
Lanka is," be
said "Now they

know."
Conflicts
regarding education opportuBurnham
nities, oil, and
Ul alum and
ethnic groups natiVe ofThallard
have caused a
civil war in
Indonesia, said UI graduate stu·
dent Yayuk Mardiati.
'"The government can't manage
all the ethnic groups," said Mar·
diati, who works for the Indonesian government in her country
but washes dishes in Burge
because of visa requirements.
Paul Greenough, a UI history
and global-health studies professor, said the region's problems
stem mostly from lack of educa·
tional opportunities.
"[''he groups] rise and revolt if
they feel there is no future" for
their families, he said.
Although the war-torn countries have been accustomed to
political tunnoil for decades, the
panel agreed the tsunami was
the worst disaster they had ever

seen.
"'t's really hard to deal with
this situation," Burnham said,
adding that earthquakes and
other disasters were foreign to
her and her country.
E-mail OJ reporter Slra Selke at
sara-Qeake@uiowa edu
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) -A col ege
freshman charged with kilhng three
men in their sleep hanged himself
from a sprin ler head In his jail cell
Monday, one day before his trial was
to begin, authorities satd.
Officials were shll investigating
how Meno·Ju Wu was able to use a
bedsheet or pillowcase to hang him·
self at the county jail.
Wu. 20. came from Taiwan to
study Chinese at the University of
Wtsconsin·Madison. He was
charged in July 2003 with three

counts of first-degree intentional
homicid in the shootings of Jason
McGuigan, 28, Dustin Wilson, 17,
formerty of Charles Ctty, Iowa. and
Daniel Swanson, 25lnvesttgators said gambling
played a role in the slayings of the
three roommat s.
Jury selectton had been sched·
uled to begin today in Wu's trial.

pickup into a convenience store

here, po ice said.
Jamie Wayne Woods 31 , also was

charged With failure to rna ntaln a
motor vehicle. carrying weapons, and
interference wtth offiCials acts aner
the accident, Whteh happened about
2:10 a_m. on Jan. 15. accordiog to
the Louisa County Sheriffs OffiCe.
Officials sa d Woods left the scene
of the accident and was later spotted
by Des Moines County officers, who
Man claged with OWl stopped
him and charged him wtth
after crashing
drunken driving about 3 a.m.
Authorities said in are.YS release that
OAKVILLE, Iowa (AP) - A
Wapello man has been charged with damage to the convenience store and
drunken drtvino after crashing his pickup are estimated at about $10,000.

Into store

n a ak ning of a1t and 111edic~ne

Sekou Sundiata, blessing the boats

Flames broke out at 4:41 p.m. Monday at 1611 W. Benton St. after a plumbing crew accidentally
Ignited a lire while using a soldering Iron. Ron Graham of Hawbye Sewer & Drlln said he and
three employees were working on a new shower valve In the masllr bathroom when l.uldon from
the wall broke out In names. Damage has been estimated at $50,000. "We trted to put It out ourselves with a fire extinguisher but couldn't control it," Graham said. Paul Ails, the owner of the ral·
dence, was at home with his wife, two sons, Mel two clop when the flre started, but no one was lllrt
Seven fire engines were called to the scene, along with a city IIIII to keep people warm. Graham predicted that a new roof, master bedroom, and master bathroom would be needed. "This Is the first
time we've ever had a fire," he said. "And I hope It's the last. "In the meantime, Aus said, he and
his family would stay with friends.

·I

•

Ptftotmlnct artist Stkou Sundlata rtcoullfl with humor and lnslgltt hit jcMimey lhrougll lllnea,
lrlltmtnt and recovery, creating onltr out or the elliot or a lift dlmpttcl by c111t111.
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IOWA CITY - Peter Fisher, a UI professor of
urban and regional planning, has a theory about
tax breaks, enterpri e zones, and other tools to
lure companies on the move or expanding:
They're not a big deal.
That's because when corporate executives ponder
relocation, such factors as labor costs and access oo
markets weigh heavier than reductions in property
taxes or incentives for building a new factory in a
depressed neighborhood targeted for economic
revival, he says.
For decades, state, citi , and counties have U8Cd an
assortment of incentives oo compete for new factories,
giving away millions of dollars annually in return for
the promise ofjobs and a boost oo the local economy.
But research in the last 10 years by Fisher and
others shows incentives wield little influence over
corporate decision makers.
"Most of the time, !inns are going to move where
it fits best for them, whether they get any incentives
or not," Fisher said. "And when you give a company
incentives to move to a place it had planned oo anyway, it wastes a lot of public money."
Fisher, along with research partner Alan Peters,
also a UI professor of urban and regional planning,
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revitalization.
As of 1995, 34 states had active enterprise-zone

You don't have to be a

programs, operating 2,840 zones, according to fig-

ures compiled by Fisher and Peters.
They estimate state and local governments acroes the
country spend $50 billion annually on enterprise zooes
and other tmditmal business incmtive programs.

GRE:
February 8th

Star

for your
•

Iowa adopted enterprise-zone legislation in 1997,
and since that time, the state has approved 691
zones across 42 counties and 15 cities, according to
the Iowa Department of Economic Development.
Agency officials credit such zones for helping 127
businesses create- or agree to create- 9,124jobs
and more than $1.7 billion in investment

to be worth
something.

-
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Feb. 20: Sun@ 1pm
Mar. 23: M/W@ 6pm
Apr. 19: T/TH @ 6pm

t1 '22, . ,...

OisGu ioo led by Sundaata, dOOOf/reaptent pan,

have tudicd and written extensively about incentive policy used by
politicians and economic developers.
Specifically, they have focused
on th elfectiv neJ of ent.erprise
zon , a staple of economic development and urban policy nation·
wide for more than two decad .
While legal definitions vary
Fisher
state to state, enterprise zones are
typically et up in depressed, Ul professor of
inner-city neighborhoods in an
urban and
effort oo lower unemployment and regional planning
bui ld momentum for economic
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PROF DEBUNKS WORTH OF
CITIES' ENTERPRISE ZONES
BY TODD DVORAK
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NEWS
'The organization needs a hea
ight ith anatiOnal reputation ho can raise
money,
sa is·an. and o has the connections to push us forward with a
modem ci il-rights agenda.'
- J.

Administration still suspects
Iraq smuggled out its WMD

, hell1 ot Ptlllllltl 1111 NAACP brlncb

AACP at crossroads

BY KATHERINE PFLEGER

agency spokesman. In his last

SHRADER

public statements, he told a
Senate panel in October that it
remained unclear whether
banned weapons could have
been moved from Iraq.
"What I can tell you is that I
believe we know a lot of materials left Iraq and went to Syria
'Ibere was oertainly a lot of traf.
fie across the border points," he

~TIDI'f6S

WASHINGTON -The final
U.S. intelligence report on
weapons of mass destruction in
Iraq i upected to address
whether the bmmed armaments

1e1nbers are
di ided oz er the
fun tre ofthe
z 11 rable
ci i1-right. group

may have been smuggled out c:A
the cou.ntey hebe the war started
Top Bu h administration
officia.IB have speculated publicly that chemical, biologica1,
or radiological weapons may
have been smuggled out, and
the question is one of the unresolved i sue on WMD. The
report is due next month.
lntell.igenoe and cmgression·
al officials say they have not
seen any infonnation indicating that WMD or ignificant
amount of component and
equipment were transferred
from Iraq to neighboring Syria,
Jordan, or elsewhere.
The
administration
acknowledged last week that
the search for banned weapons
i largely over. The Iraq Survey Group's chief, Charles
Duelfer, is expected to submit
th final in tallments of his
report in February. A smaiJ
number of the organization's
expert. will remain on the job
in case new intelligence on
Iraqi WMD is unearthed.
But the officials familiar
with the enrch say U.S .
authorities have found no
evidence that former Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein
transferred WMD or related
equipment out of Iraq.
A pecial adviser to the CIA
director, Duelfer declined an
intel'View roqu t through an

BY FOSTER KLUG

Rlc Ftld/Associated Press

NAACP PraJdtnt Kwtlll Mtume (right) clups hands with Julian
Boftd, 1M chllrman of tilt Nltlonll Board of Dlrect0t1, as Mfumt prepam to addrna tilt first plenary 1111lon of the NAACP 89th Annual
Convention In Allantl on MondiJ.
Ch vi , used NAACP funds to
ttl a xual-haros ment uit.
Som aCC\180 Mfum of I ing
'ght. of the ·
that. made the
NAACP the loading voi for civil
rights for much ofth I century.
th committee searches fot
Mfume's replacem nt, th half·
million m mbers will be cl ly
w tching, many of them con·
vinced the next 1 ader could
remake, or b
, th NAACP
putation.

said. "But whether in fact in any
of t.beae trucks there was WMl).
related materials, I cannot say."
Last week, a congressional
official, speaking on the condition of anonymity, said suggestions that weapons or com·
ponents were sent from Iraq
were based on speculation
stemming from uncorroborated information.
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NEWS

Poll: Most hopeful about
2nd term, uneasy on Iraq
Fifty-three percent of
those questioned
said it is unlikely
that Iraq will have a
stable government

, . Planned Parenthood•
...,d~lo.Vcl

A majority of AtneiicanS feel hopeful about Prutdent Bosh's
second tenn but st1f the aiuation In Iraq should be IUs top pnorty.

Which one luue •hould be the hlgeet priority for P,.kieftt
Buah'ln ha. eecond term?
2%
The stuation in Iraq
Terrorism Social Securty Taxes
I
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WASHINGTON - A majority
ofAmericans say they feel hopeful about President Bush's second term, but those hopes are
clouded by doubts about when
the bloodshed in Iraq will end.
People say Iraq should be the
president's h ighest priority,
according to an Associated Press
poll that found that those surveyed are not optinristic a stable
government will take hold there.
After winning re-election,
Bush is preparing to pursue an
ambitious agenda that includes
efforts to change Social Security,
federal tax laws, and medical
malpractice awards.
Ahead of Bush's inauguration
on Thursday, 60 percent of those
asked said they were hopeful,
compared with 39 percent who
said they were not. Asked
whether they were worried, 47
percent said yes, and 53 percent
said no. Most said th ey were
neither angry nor excited about
his final four years in office.
Iraq was cited mo t often as
the president's lrighest priority,
according to the poll conducted
for the AP by lpsos-Public
Affairs. Some 53 percent of
those questioned said it is
unlikely that Iraq will have a
stable government.
"Ir aq remains the kind of
thing that could completely take
over the term if the situation
gets a lot worse, • said Charles
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Franklin, a political scientist at
the University of Wiscon inMadison. "'t's a good idea for the
president to push new domestic
proposals. He has to find a way
to have the whole second term
be about more than just [raq.•
More than 1,350 U.S. troops
have died in Iraq. DeadJy attacks
by insurgents are on the rise aa
the Jan. 30 elections near.
Bush is presiding over a
nation much changed from the
one when he took office in January 2001. The 9/11 attacks have
changed everything, from the
shape of government and the
health of the economy to the
conduct ofU.S. foreign policy.
Half of those questioned in
the AP poll said relations with
other countries are worse than
they were four years ago, while
four in 10 said they are the
same. One-quarter of Republicans said relations with other

EVENT
INDOOR SOCCER
BASKETBALL*
WRESTLING
RACQUETBALL
DARTS & BILLIARDS

DMSION
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countries arc woMIC.
Bush's domestic wi h 1i t with its fOCUB on allowing private
accounts in Social Security for
younger American , limiting •
law uit awards, and ov rhauling
the tax laws - could gain
momentum f'rom the increased
GOP ffi1\ioriti in the House and
Senate. But Republican lawmakers are showing a willingn to
challenge Bu h's proposals.
Clo e behind Iraq in public
concerns for Bush's sooond term
is the economy, which moved
past terrorism as a top conoem
in AP polls in the past two
months. Social Security was
named as a top issue by only 9
percent, taxes by 2 percent.
After picking up in 2004, the
economy probably will slow this
year, inlluenced by rising interest rates, higher energy cost
and the lack of a new tax cut,
economists say.
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Hacks exp ode across Iraq

Mother- age 66 and baby doing well
BUCHAREST. Romania (AP) -

insurgent. rvho oppo e the UPCOMING ELECTIONS unleashed a wave of attacks
aero the country~ including suicide bo1nbing and a kidnapping
'Damn the elections. They
are just adisas er hanging
o~r our head.'

U.S. soldlen

patrol In
Mosul,lriQ, on
Monday, a dly
that saw a
fturry of
Insurgent
attacks all

- mother of alaln BaJII
pollcetn11 NayU Ratif

BY ANTHONY SHADID

~~~iJI!~ acroalht

country. M
leut20
people were

killed.
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66-year-old professor who writes chil·
dren's books claims to have become
the world's oldest woman to give
birth, and doctors said Monday she
and her day-old baby daughter were
in good condition In intensive care.
Doctors at the Giulesti Maternity
Hospital in Bucharest said Adriana
lllescu became pregnant through invitro fertilization using sperm and
egg from anonymous donors. They
said she delivered her first child,
Eliza Maria, by cesarean 'Section on
Sunday and that a twin sister was
stillborn.
"The child Is eating a bit of glucose," Or. Mlrela Ranoa. a hospital
spokeswoman, said on Monday.
"Mrs. lliescu Is still in Intensive care.
but she Is moving around. She Is
expected to go see her daughter a bit
later."

News of the birth at one of the
capital's leading gynecological clinics
sparked debate in Romania over the
ethics of women beyond the age of
fertility having babies. One church
official said it was shocking.
\liescu sat up in her hospital bed
Monday and told Associated Press
Television News she was "more than
happy" to have given birth. Or.
Bogdan Marinescu, who runs the hos·
pital, said the unmarried professor of
literature from Bucharest had under·
gone nine years of fertility treatments.
An AP video of Eliza Maria showed
her squirming in an Incubator. She was
dressed in a pink and white body su~
with a pale pink woolen hat Doctors
said she was breathing on her own.
The child was born more than six
weeks short of a full 40-week preg·
nancy, the hospital said. She weighed
just 3 pounds, 3 ounces, less than
half the weight of an average new·
born and was in the Intensive care
unit.

C. in &dlet:k old DUI exclusire variety of frames

operate mainly in Sunni Muslim re of oontr 1 Iraq.
Guenillas have poaed
poli men m carrying out
nntio and bductiona, d ployed
car bomb , fir d mortars, and
tllged ombuah ; th y nre also
beli ved t.o hav infiltrated th
accurity forces. Th n w forces,
IIODl!!!ti'IDlCI minimally trained and
often intimidated by throo , are
charged with 8JI8Uring security at
th country's 67,000 polling ata·
tio on election day.
"Th n my we're f~ghting is
not 10 feet tall, but h 's
un:eful, and h 's pereistent,•
'd Gen. George C y Jr., th
commander of U. . fore in
lr q. In a ata m nt. relea ed
Monday, h
·d th number of
attacka since December Wll&
only slightly high r than nine
months ago, wh n U.S. fore
w I ed in battJ with unni
Arab fighters in the w stern
town of Fallujah and a Shiite

Muslim militia in Baghdad and
southern Iraq. Of Iraq's 18
pl'OVUlCe!l, h said, only four are
experiencing persistent strife.
"The perception of violence
that's created by television is
not that way acrosA Iraq," said
Casey, who e U.S. troops will
number 150,000 during the
election campaign.
But as perception and a sense
of fear hav proved to be some of
th insurgents' most formidable
tactics, the guerrillas have sought
kl pread attacks around Iraq.
"They want to kill us," aid
Salama Khafaji, a prominent
Shiite candidate who urvived
an MSBB ination attempt Sun·
day when gunmen posing as
police ambushed her car. "Even
th poopl who work for us are in
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'Our motrersl our wives! our children are victims from thistragedy. We would never ambush any convoy with aid for them.'
-rebel leader Tengku MucbllmiM

SECURITY WORRIES HINDER ACEH AID
rollowing a report ofinsurgent
fighting, UN. officials ban aid
workers from certain areas
of devastation
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BANDAACEH, lndonesia- Security fears
again threatened to hamper tsunami relief
efforts Monday, with U.N. officials banning
aid workers from traveling in parts of devaa-

tat.ed Aceh province following reports that
fighting had broken out between Indonesian
government forces and insurgents.
The travel ban also came after Denmark
wamed its aid workers to beware of an imminent teiTOr attack- a caution that prompted
U.N. officials to launch an investigation and
declare a state of "heightened awareness" in
Aceh, where separatists have been fighting
for an independent state for decades.
Insisting that aid workers had nothing to
fear, rebel leader Tengku Mucksalmina dismissed Indonesian government claims that
insurgents might attack relief convoys in
hopes of stealing food for their fighters.
"'ur mothers, our wives, our children are
victims from this tragedy. We would never
ambush any convoy with aid for them," Mucksalmina told the Associated Press from his
jungle hideout outside BandaA.ceh. "We want
them [aid groups) to stay. We ask them not to
leave the Acehnese people, who are suffering.•
The travel ban between the provincial capital ofBandaAceh and the east Sumatran city
ofMedan came "strictly because ofthe fighting
going on down there," said Mans Nyberg, a
spokesman for the U.N. High Commissioner
for Refugees. The ban was to be in effect from
Monday night until this morning between the
two cities, a 280-mile stretch of road

KickbOXIDU

Pttlr DelonotAs ociatad Press
Aceh rebel commander Tengku Mucbalmlna (rtght) sits Inside a wooden shack as hit
armed men stand guard In Aceh Besar, lnttonesla, on Monday. Mudclllmlna denied
Indonesian military reportl that the Aceh rebels were attacking relief convoys.
MThere was reportedly a small battl
between the army" and the rebels, Nyberg
said He didn't know when the battle occurred.
Joel Boutroue, the head cLthe U.N. reliefeffort
inAoeh, said the ban "was not due to any specific
threat" and that it would be reviewed today.
A rebel spokesman in Sweden, Bahktiar
Abdullah, was not able to confirm the
reports of fighting. Col. Nachrowi Dzajairi,
a spokesman for the In don ·an military in
BandaAceh, said he had received no reports
of fighting along th road.
"'bviously, given the fact that there had
been conflict in the region, the staff who are
there have to be careful; they hav to watch
what they do," U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan told reporters at the United Nations.

He said U.N. workers hnv not had any lll.lijor
problems with th rebels or any ot.h r group.
Relief effort are being led by nearly
16,000 U .S. troop - moat of whom are
docked off the coast of w«'stern Sumatra
island. Australia, ingapore, Germany, and
other nations also have contributed troops.
Indonesian Foreign Mini try apok man
Marty Natalegnwa declined to say wh th r
the U.N. precautions wel"C neoessa:ry. He said
that he could not
them until he und r·
tood th rational for the Danish warning.
But Muck:8almina said the security warn.
ings were part of an ongoing Indon ·an government campaign to d.iscourago foreigners
from getting involved because it would bring
human-rights ab
inAceh to lighl
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WORLD
Abbas orders forces
to prevent attacks
against Israel
RAMALLAH, West Bank (AP) Palestinian leader Mahmoud Abbas,
under growing pressure to rein In
militants, ordered his security forces
Monday to prevent attacks on Israel
and Investigate a deadly shooting of
Israeli civilians last week.
But Palestinian security officials
were short on details about possible
actions against armed groups, and a
spokesmanfor Hamas said his extremist group would continue attacks.
The order by Abbas, approved by
his Cabinet, was the Palestinian
leadership's first step against mill·
tants since six Israelis were slain on
Jan. 13 at the Karni crossing
between Israel and the Gaza Strip.

"A decision was taken that we will
handle our obligation to stop vlo·
lence against Israelis anywhere. •
Cabinet minister Saeb Erekat said.
While Israel's government cautiously welcomed the announcement,
it remained unclear how far Abbas
was willing to go. He has Insisted he
will use persuasion, not force, to get
militants to halt violence.
Palestinian ministers said Abbas
planned to travel to Gaza today, a
day earlier than initially planned, for
talks with two militant groups,
Hamas and Islamic Jihad.
Abbas' victory In the Jan. 9 election
for president of the Palestinian
Authority raised hopes for a break·
through in Mideast peacemaking
because he has been an outspoken
critic of violence and Is eager to
resume negotiations with Israel.
But the Kami attack, two days before

Abbas was sworn In, swept away Israeli
goodwill, and Israel Prime Minister Are!
Sharon suspended contacts with Abbas.

Annan to nominata
Vanaman to head U.N.
Children's Fund
UNITED NATIONS (AP)- Secrelarr
General Kofi Annan sakj Monday he plans
to nominate U.S. .6\lriculture Secretary
Ann Veoeman to replace CaoJ Bellamy as
head of the U.N. Children's Fund.
The post has traditionally gone to an
American, and the Bush administration
had chosen Veneman as its candidate.
"Miss Ann Veneman Is my candl·
date for the UNICEF position,• Annan
told reporters. ul will submit a recommendation to the board very shortly."
UNICEF'S board must approve the
choice of a new executive director.

Veneman, 55, a lawyer raised in
California's San Joaquin Valley. was
the first female US. Agricunure secre·
tary. She resigned after Bush was reelected In November but did not say
what she would do next.
Since UNICEF was created In
December 1946 to help destitute you no
victims of Wor1d War II, the United
States has been Its largest donor.
Bellamy, 62, a Democrat and former president of the New York City
Council, was President Bill Clinton's
choice to head UNICEF. She was
appointed executive director in 1995
and reappointed In 1999 to a second
five·year term, which ends In April.
UNICEF operates In 158 countries,
with astaff of more than 7,000 to pro·
teet the rights of children, promote
girls' education, and help youngsters
overcome poverty, violence, disease,
and discrimination.
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT

award Dean: Good or bad for the Democrats?
Dl Editorial Board tnembers pre

NOT THE BEST CHOICE

ent opposing views
AFRESH START FOR THE PARIY

Do not be 110 quick to rule out Howard Dean as the next DNC head.
This is a man who - prior to a post-Iowa cauCWJeS speech that
made him a whipping boy for COIUieTVativ - inapired libertarians,
political newbi • and the young Democrat in Congress to join his
campaign. He' garnered upport from the National Rifle .Association,
balanced budgeta aa governor of Vi nnont, and utilized technology in
a way Ulat made strategists rethink the power of grass-roots politics.
Howlnl Olin
After an ugly pre idential campaign in which John Kerry's
ONC hopeful
nuanced positioN on the war on terrori m left him wlnerable to the
label "flip-flopper,• it might be time for the Dems to choo e a leader
who ill cl arly defined at the risk of losing 110me support from the
center. M Dean explained in an interview last week with Alan Colmes on
Fox New11, "We really need to understand that. you win by differentiating
yourself from the other party."
The mf\jority of Democrats doubt whether Dean would have been as eucful a Kerry agai011t Pre ident Bush. The pundit-induced damage rife
with label11 uch a •unmitigated disaster- and "not ready for prime time•
might k p Dean from becoming the face or voice of his party, but the
DemOCl'll could find som use for hie ideas and focus.
De n has mad the distinction between g tting himself elected and getting
oth n elected, which would be a primary - and }l088ibly better-suited rot for him DNC chainnan. Democrats are understandably apprehensive
about making him th ir frontman, but he could be effective in a behind-then position. Consider hill fund-raising potential: Dean was a relative
unknown in th early tages of the primary campaign, but he led the
Democrata in IIOCOnd-quarter fund rai ing by the summer of2003.
Dean landed in the eros hairs of the D mocratic establishment early on
becauae he doe not represent the Democratic Party of right now.
Unfortunately forth m, the Democratic Party of right now lose11 electio011.
Po t-election analyses have eugg ted that Kerry was neither a bad nor a
great candidate, but he lost because of a poorly run campaign.
Looking back on Dean's failed run for president, he might have attracted
more support because he ran a strong campaign rather than because he was a
strong candidate. He took tancca others were afraid to discuss and introduced
fresh £
and dialogu . Dean's supporten felt ownerBhip over the campaign.
Oth r contend ra for the DNC head vow to once again frame economic issues
in terma of valu and not automatically concede the South to Republicans.
Both aro important components of a resutTect.ed Democratic Party. Democrats
should not inunod.iately discount Dean' potential contribution to this effort.
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-Annie Sbuppy

PI ION

ding common ground for Iowa's future
u tainable, tatewide econonzic development will be the key to overcoming

current trend that are harming the future ofIowa
Wh t. d
th 2lat century hold for Iowa? Our future
proe rity d pends on how we addr
current threata to our
qu lity of lili • Demographic trends indicate our tate i8 not
e p riencin th kind of growth n ded for uetainable
__ .._.,_..,. d v lopm nt. Our ork force ia aging. A mobil young r generation i purauin opportuniti outaid our borders, which
mean th
will li wer peopl to fill the gap left. by tho
I ving th workCorce. Th
factore contribute to tagnating
population
Jlck Hitch
According tA> lh 2003 ce011us tima , Lowa' population
IOid
h grown only 0.6 percent since 2000. The population of the
United tate gr w 3.3 percent during the ame period.
lo a'a urban cente are xperiencing growth but usually at the expense of
our rural
, h1ch are£ cing an exodus ofjohll and capital. Thi internal
migration d
not g n rate tatewid su.stainable growth and creates divi.
betw n urban and rUral reaidenbl.
Although
trenda potent a great threat tA> the future of Iowa, we have an
opportunity tA> rev
them. Suatainable, statewide economic development will
the k y to overcoming current trends that are banning the future of Iowa.
We need d velopment that will provide the economic diversity needed for
low
to be able to find high·payingjobe, change careers if necessary, and erelivable communi~ in which talented young people want tA> live. Statewide
cooperation ia a prerequiaite for truly austainable economic development.

rrowt.h.

A great barrier to tat.ewide growth has been the perception that urban
and rural interests are too disparate. The belief that a gain in one area
come at the expense of another area is detrimental to the future of the state.
Cooperation between rural and urban interests is vitaL We feel the similarities that exist between our rural and urban areas will provide the foundation
for statewide economic growth. In order to explore these similarities, we will
be hosting the Iowa Rural and Urban Summit on Friday at the Polk County
Convention Center in Des Moines.
The goal of the summit is to listen to voices from experts in the areas of
urban and rural development from across the state and to find common
ground on which to build new solutio011 to emerging problems. Issues on the
agenda will include ensuring the future availability of affordable health
care, creating meaningful economic growth, fostering community vitality,
and providing a quality education for chHdren and all Iowans. The summit
will also address the areas of workforce development, immigration, housing,
the environment, crime, and transportation.
We have sent invitations to citizens with expertise in the relevant areas
from all aero s the state, and nearly 100 recipients have indicated they will
attend. If you would like to share your input with the summit organizers,
please contact the event coordinator, Dr. Keith Johnson, at
drkeiti:Yhchsi.com.

Sen. Jack Hatch
D-Oes Moines

LEITERS
Heady naa..-ts lral•

In her Jan. 17 cotumn. "Conditional lOve," Allison Heady implied
that Cbar1es Graner Is a monster. Let me put things into perspective
fOf her. Hitler was a monstef. Stalin was a monster. They actually did
things that would anect people's lives In the long run, such as kill
them. Somehow, I hM a hard time believing that 20 years from now
one of the prisoners from Abu Ghraib is going to wake up ln the mid·
die of the night scnarning something about human pyramids.
Pertlaps Hudy should ask aNazi delltH:amp survivor what he or she

thinks about Abu Ghraib before she shoots her mouth off about it; H
anyone, they know what monstrosity is.
I am aJso disappointed that she presumes to know what it's like to
be in Graner's situation. She actually suggests that he should have
simply disobeyed orders and that his parents should simply stop lov·
ing him. I have heard of few views as naive as these. Somehow I
doubt whether she is a mother who was ever in the military.
Jim Piton
Ul student

ChllttsGrlla

u.s.soldier
COOYicted of
prisoner abuse at
Abu Ghraib prison
in Iraq

l..fTTERI TO T1tE EDITOR may be* va t-maiJ _, ~edu (a text. ou a atlachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
st1CUd not ..s 300 wonia. The Dl r..-1111 riltlt to ldl for lengUIIIId clarity. The 01 will publish only ooe leiter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to SliD eottsidlims. No idwriMiMIIs or miSS mailirJJS. please.
GUEST Of-llll..S 300 wards in lqlh must be ananged wllh the Opinions 8dilof at least three days pflor to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word llnglh.. subjlclllllvnl. IIIII spa wnsidlwalions.

ON THE SPOT
What class are you most looking forward to this semester and why?
~!!IJI.I~-- "Anatomy.
because it relates
most to my

major."

"Human biology,
because it sounds

" Accounting,

"Alternative

because I'm

interesting and is
part of my major.

good at it"

Approaches to
Acting, because
~tin~s my pas-

Sion.

...,....

....
Ul senior

Ulfmhman

t

I never set out to be a computer
repainnan. Which is all to the good. .
because it turns out that rm lousy at 1t.
I mean, my degree's in English. And
we all know what that's worth when
it comes to repairing computers. Or
finding other gainful employment.
Technically, which seems to be the
universe I'm residing in right now, I
suppose I should disclose that my
degree would be in English ifl actu·
ally had the degree. Technically,
which is blab-blab-blah, I'm a few
vowels shy of a degree, and it turns
out that they don't let you buy a
vowel in this game. English depart·
ments can be so anal sometimes.
So here I am, reading
Chckdir:error
Chckdir:error
Chckdir:error
scrolling end·
lessly down my
computer
screen.
Chckdir:error.
Positively
Sisyphean.
Which is probably the only
BEAU
time you'll see
ELLIOT
those two
words coexist
in a sentence.
Chckdir:error. Scrolling, scrolling.
It kind of reminds me of the good old
days when I plowed through Middle
English, anticipating the great vowel
shift and taking no prisoners.
Of course, taking no prisoners
meant I never had to worry about
whether the Geneva Conventions
were quaint or not. But then, none of
us have to worry about that anymore
because the guy who wondered about
the Geneva Conventions and quaintness is going to be the attorney general of the United States. I wonder if
he'll rename the agency the
Department of No More Quaintness. I
wonder if he'll uncover the statue of
justice in the Justice Department. You
know, the one with the bare boob?
Or would that be too much like

Playboy?
Can't have that. Bare boobs are
shameful. Somedays, you just have
to wonder how women can take
showers. Or baths.
Chckdir:error. Chckdir:error.
Chckdir:error.
The wife of Bath. That was a much
better story than Chckdir:error. The
great vowel shift notwithstanding.
I mean, Chaucer never had to put
up with Chckdir:error. Of course, you
kind of have to wonder how he managed to write with the vowels shift..
ing all over the landscape, and then
you wonder, four-speed or five?,
because surely Chaucer predates
automatic transmissions.
Doesn't he? Maybe I should have
plowed on a bit further in that
English business. Maybe I should
have taken a prisoner or two. ·
Worried about quaintness later.
Better than watching a rerun of
Chckdir:error.
Chckdir:error. INSTALLATION
FAILED.
Oh, swell. Now we can start all
over again. Because the one thing I
learned from plowing through
Chaucer and Milton and Donne and
Shakespeare and Fielding and
Austen and the Brontes and Dickens
and Thackeray is that if the computer fails at something, you shut it
down, then try it again.
It's kind of like Iraq.
You see, you invade Iraq and shoot it
all up and declare a great victory.
Then the real shooting war starts, so
you shoot it up again. And again. And
again. And again. Just like a computer.
Chckdir:error.
Hmmm. Maybe that one little wire,
the one Ulat was hanging free and
just chilling while all the other little
wires were working and being produc·
tive like good little citizens, maybe
that one little wire wasn't supposed to
be plugged into the A drive.
Sure seemed like a good idea at
the time.
Or maybe, just maybe, those Iraqi
WMD that no one ever seemed to
find are hiding in my computer. Well,
that would explain A) why no one
could find them, and B) why my com·
puter keeps saying Chckdir:error.
And maybe those Al-QaedaSaddam connections that also could·
n't be found, maybe they're hiding in
my computer, too. Sure are a whole
lot of other connections in there.
Chckdir:error.
And maybe the key to the Iraqi
elections is in there, because it doesn't seem to be anywhere else. Least
of all Iraq.
Maybe the secret to everything is
in my computer: Iraqi elections, the
WMD, bare boobs at the Justice
Department, Chaucer, buying a
vowel or two, why Peyton Manning
can't beat the Patriots, string theory.
Or would it be quaint to think so?
Chckdir:error. •
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ARTS

Check out Salsa Break at Arts aLa carte, 20 E. Market St. at 8
p.m. The cost is $3 or more if you wish to donate.

NO FEAR OF FLYING IN SCORSESE'S AVIATOR
A stylish and spectacular feast for the senses) The Aviator is another

great film from director Martin Scorsese

ALM REVIEW
by Will Sbeibel

The Aviator
When:
1, 4, 7, and 9:50 p.m.
Where:
Coral Ridge 10

**** out of****
The Aviator, a new bio-pic
about the legendary Howard
Hughes, is the best film of 2004.
Made with towering ambition
and unbridled enthusiasm, the
film simmers with the same
heedless energy and excitement
with which Hughes attacked his
own projects. At a running time
of 170 minutes, this rich period
drama literally flies by,leavingus
in a state of dazed awe and the
sense that we've just witnessed
something genuinely special.
The film was directed by the
great Martin Soorsese, whoBe pi~
tures are true-blue events to behold
at the ci.neplex. The Avial.or is no
exooption I.ronardo DiCaprio may
seem like an odd choice to play
Hughes, the ecnmtric of ecnmtrics,
but he pulls it off in the most oom·
plete and satisfying performance d
his career. Hughes's peak era of
fame, from the late-20s through

the late-408, is drrooicled in John
Logan's defhcript, which delicately
blends humor, heartbreak, and
lUJl8DCe into this acoount rLhow a
young man collapses under the
weight rLhis own idealism.
So, who was Hughes, really? A
billionaire business tyoocn A play·
boy. An aviator. A filmmaker.
Unlike most ot this year's I!ICI'eeD
biographies, the film doesn't deify
or simplify the life of its male subject. That Hughes doee emerge as
a sympathetic, albeit flawed~
acter, is a aedit to the surpriai.ngly
nonmanipu]ative writing.
The character development and
exploration is both fa,!,cinating and
powerful and also supremely
entertaining. Scoraese first brings
us into Hughes's breakneck p~
duction of Hell's ArvJels (1930), an
epic World War I hit with the heft:i.
est price tag of the time. We then
move to Hughes' love affairs with
actresses Katherine Hepburn
(Cate Blanchett in a doozy ota per-formance) and Ava Gardner (Kate
Beckinsale), as well as his growing
oolebrity stature in Hollywood.
Equally involving i Hughes's
dealings with TWA as he fur·
there his enthrallment with the
world of aviation. His airplane
designing and testing eventually
leads him to work with war mod·
els for the U.S. government,
namely the monstrous and infa·
mous •spruce Goose." Serious
trouble arise when Hughes is
accused of war profiteering by
Maine Sen. Ralph Owen Brew·
ster (Alan Aida).
In spite of all the hot water,
Hughes's most crippling problem comes in the form ofhis ever
increasing germ phobia, para·
noia, and obse siva-compulsive
disorder. He finally reaches the

point where he becomes a mad·
dened reclu e, hiding in the
•safety" of his projection room,
watching his own films.
TM Aviator i8 a tylish and
spect.acular feast for the
.
Every scene boasts sumptuous
cinematography, costumes, and
production design, as well as fit.
ting period music and observant
detail. The large cast
ms at
home with the historical tting,
and
it

nice turns by John C.
Reilly, Alec Baldwin, and Ian
Holm, among o half dozen othel'

includ

familiar fa .
Soorsese, the director of such
zealous kinetic classics Goodfella• ( 1990 ), Raging B u/1
(1980), and 7bxi Driver (1976),
has crafted a big, bold, and
brassy Am rican movi for the
ages. What a joy it iB to watch
him in action again.
E-mail 01 critt n lctlllllll It•
leonard-schel
lldu

The film won a Golden Globe for
best piCture drama, and . . _... took home another top
statue lor best male actor in a
drama. - . saam was nomi·
nated for best director, but the
Globe went to Clint Eastwood for
Mtllion Dollar Baby. Scorsese has
received six Oscar nominations,
Including four for best picture, and
won Golden Globe for best director of a motion picture in 2003 for
Gangs of New York. aslo starring
DiCaprio.

POblic1ty photo

Justice

lying 8

r1Manning
tring theoi'Y·
t.o think so?

SEE IYIIIIEYlfW IN THURSDAY'S Oi

DVDs
• catworoon
• Friday Night Lights
• Celluf3r
• The Forgotten
• Venus Rising
• "Battlestar Galactica: The
Mmiserles"
• "Curb Your Enthusiasm: The
Complete Th1rd Season·
• Ghost in ths Shell: Special Edition

• carrie

Albums
• The Documentary· The Game
• To Live in Dtscontent • Strik
Anywhere
• Trials and Errors • Magnolia
Electric Company
• Wreck of the Day· Anna Nalick
• Tears of Joy- Don Ellis
• Duels· Patsy Cline
• Greatest Hits· Robbie Williams
• Number Ones • The Bee Gees

•••••

~he Iraqi

kiions, the

CATWOMAII

Halle Berry stars as the feline
super heroine with Sharon
Stone and Benjamin Bratt.

ltonlrdo DICaprio stars
11 Howard Hughes, a ftlm·
maker and aviator In the
arty mld·201h cenlury, In
Till A'IUIDr, wtllctl won
three Golden Globes on
SUnday.

~ there.

erytbingis

Experience value
Apparel • School Be Art Supplies • Software • Reference Books
Student ID. accepted • www.book.uiowa.edu

l.J\

AVIATOR AWARDS

also could·
l'e hiding in
~e a whole
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enter for a chance to win a free trip for you and a friend in our vacation
s eepstakes. you have priorities. an amazing vacation is one·of them. whether
i ' a he ach, volunteering in the community, or on an adventure,
he c oi~ce is yours. for official rules, visit www.pwc.com/mypriorityvacation
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After the catch I WARREN HOLLOWAY

Ben Gordon

NBA
Bulls' Gordon
leads team past
Knlcks
NEW YORK (AP) - Ben
Gordon scored on adriving 8-foot·
er with one-tenth of a second
remaining Monday to give Chicago
an 88-86 victory over the New
York Knicks, extending the Bulls'
winning streak to seven games.
The string of victories Is the
longest for Chicago since the
1997-98 team won 13 straight.
A member of that team, Scottie
Pippen, was in the front row at
Madison Square Garden to get
a firsthand look at this edition
of the Bulls.

1·YR CONTRACT
Soriano gets $7.5M
to stay a Ranger
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) Alfonso Soriano agreed to a$7.5
million, one-year contract with
the Texas Rangers, who avoided
salary arbitration with the All·
Star second baseman they insist
they aren't trying to trade.
" We 've
never been
looking to
move him. If
there was an
opportunity
to make the
club better, of
course you
Soriano
have to listen," Rangers
Ranoer
assistant
general manager Jon Daniels
said Monday. "It was rumors and
speculation, not reality."
Several teams have Inquired
about a trade for Soriano, but
none of the talk has been serious
enough to intrigue the Rangers.
Soriano came to Texas last
February in the trade that sent Nex
Rodriguez to the New York
Yankees. While he had an Al-hlgh
23 errors, Soriano M .280 with 28
homers and 91 RBis before miss·
ino the final16 games last season
with a strained left hamstring.

CARDINALS
Pujols' heel still
bothering him
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Despite
off-season treatment for a heel
injury that hindered him much
of last season, St. louis
Cardinals star Albert Pujols
says the pain has returned.
Pujols, third in the Nl MVP
voting last year behind Barry
Bonds and Adrian Beltre, under·
went sound wave treatment for
chronic plantar fasciitis on his
left heel after the season. He had
been feeling much better in the
weeks after the treatment but
began experiencing trouble
again about a week ago.
Team doctors had planned for
Pujols to undergo more than
one treatment but he had been
feeling so good the team hadn't
thought there was a need.

TRIVIA

Do ....
....,

knaw tile

Q: Wllo has the moat NCAA
TOII'IIImtnt IPPIII'Inctl?
CHECK YOUR ANSWER WITH
THE CORRECT ONE, 28

Ben Ro•e111/The Daily Iowan

Warren Holloway sprints toward the goal line and evades LSU defenders In the flnaluconds of the Capital One BoWl game on Jan. 1. His touchdown won the game,
which completes a career-long goal to catch a touchdown pass for the Hawlleyes.

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT

clock reading all zeroes.
The Hawkeyes finished off LSU,
30-25. Holloway finished off four seaCan you hear the applause?
sons of unfinished business.
He stnle the show.
But it never happened like this in
At last.
his mind. 'Tho unbelievable. Movie
At last.
directors know better than to include
Every week, in his mind, Warren scenes like this in fear of being too
Holloway caught a touchdown pass.
unrealistic.
Before all 35 games he played in as an
Who would ever imagine that 15
Iowa Hawkeye, he ....-----, ounces of leather floating from one
would visualize it.
arm into a pair of another's would ful.
Sometimes it was a
fill the life of a father, define the life of
short pass. Other
his son, and lift the spirits of thoutimes a long one.
sands watching all over the country?
It was always him
"Very few times does a real-life
beating OJle-()lloOOe OOV·
experience measure up tD imaginaerage. Oooe in a while
tion," Holloway said. "But this experiit was a ~winner.
ence blows my imagination away."
Every week it hapHolloway
. . . . Eirtll
pened in his mind. It
just never reaUy happened.
Life at the Holloway household in
Not in his first three seasons at Iowa Homewood, Dl., bas finally calmed
Not in the first ll games of his fourth down a bit since Holloway's heroics in
and final aea.son. Not in the first three Iowa's miracle victory in Orlando on
quarters of the 12th and final game. New Year's Day.
Not with a single second remaining on
After dozens ofinterviews and an estithe clock in the final quarter of the mated 100 congratulatnry phone calls
fifth-year senior's college career.
from family and friends, Warren and his
And then, it really happened.
parents, Wayne and Irma, can relax.
Iowa quarterback Drew Tate
"''m back on earth," said Warren,
dropped back in the few remaining who planned to return tD Iowa City
seconds of the Capital One Bowl, for the first time early this week.
scrambling around while looking
He still t.binks about the play a coudownfield toward the end zone 56 ple of times a day, especially when he
yards away, eventually finding No. sees anything football-related.
86. HoUoway caught it, dodged a tackThis time, the touchdown in his
le, and crossed the goal line with the bead is real. He has a tape of the
TIE DAILY IOWAN

g9Jlle and a tape of highlights from a
handful of news stations as proof.
"fve seen the play itself about 20
times," he said with a laugh.
But the tape doesn't compare to the
memories forever ingrained in his head
The memory ofthe ball entering his
hands. The memory of the pile of
teammates he was buried under just
seconds after he stepped intn the end
zone. The memory of the applause
they gave him when he entered the
locker room.
Coaches and teatrunates told him
they wou1dn't have rather seen it happen tD anyone else on the team. He
was patient and persistent for so long.
No complaints, no quitting, no
dropped passes, no tnuchdowns for
nearly four seasons. Nearly.
On the outsjde, Holloway always
did what he was asked. On the inside,
he was aching fo:r the opportunity tD
prove be could do more. And when
that opportunity finally came, it wasn't at the last second. No, that's not
perfect enough. There were no seconds left when Warren Holloway
proved himself.
'Td have to say without the touch·
down catch, I guess I feel my career
would be incomplete," he admitted.
His first three seasons, Holloway
tallied four catches for 45 yards. A
solid group of receivers to contend
with and a hamstring injury that kept
him out of the first six games of 2003
delayed any opportunities to shine.

This past ason - his first as a
starter- HoJJoway caught 29 pas ,
but none of the first 28 ended in the
end zone.
Over the years, supporters tnld rum
to keep working hard and his time
would come.
The advia! was nice, but it began to
aound like a Droken reoord to Holloway.
"At some point I was like, 'All right,
you guys are trying to make me feel
better,' " he remembered thinking.
"But what really got me through was
that I took the mentality that I was
going to be the best receiver I couJd be
whether I got the chance to show it or
not ... That's when the training itself
became the war."
The supporter Holloway listened to
most not only knew what was best for
him, he knew what his son was going
through.
"' told Warren if they're not going tD
give you the opportunity to make the
big play, then be so good at whatever
they ask you to do that people notice
you," said Wayne Holloway.
"You go out, and you be the best that
you can be and steal the show."
During the two seconds Warren
Holloway caught the ball and carried
it into the end zone, he not only stole
the show- he was the show.
His father stood in the stands for a
half hour after the game had ended,
not wanting the show to end.
SEE Cln:ll, PAGE 38

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING

Long becomes coach to both Iowa swimming teqms
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
lit: tw..Y KJWI.H

The Iowa men's and women's
swimming teams joined each other
in Hawaii for winter training.
They returned with one coach.
Former men's coach John Davey
tendered his resignation to Hawkeye
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby on

Dec. 20, citing personal reasons.
So women's coach Marc Long will
assume the role of interim men's coach
in addition to his position with the
women's team. However, he does not
see the "unexpected" resignation of
Davey as a hindrance to the program.
"Well, obviously the team was surprised, and it was shocking," Long
said.

Although the timing wam't "ideal,"
Long feels the change will only aid
the Iowa swimming program.
-we're on the path to combined
programs," he said, "which is the excitr
ing part because you're really combining resources because the staff works
aa one, so there isn't a 'head' men's
coach or a 'head' women's coach.
"'f you look at the teams winning

NCAAs - Auburn. Georgia- t.op-10
teams, Florida, and even W18C0IU1in
and Penn State in the Big Ten,
they're all combined programs."
Although Long bas assumed the
position, he has not yet been handed
the reins to the Iowa swimming program - the administration baa not
made a loog-tenn decision.
SEE VFOJ.I, PAGE 38
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Illinois-Kansas
still 1-2 in AP poll
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t30 p.m. n CaMr-Hawkeye Arena
• Women's gymnastics hosts
llhnots·Chtcago, 7 p.m. mthe Aeld
Hou North Gym
• Men's tra at the Golden Country
Class c in Minneapolis
• Wo n track at the Mmnesota
lnvttattonalln Mmneapolis
Jan.23
• Wtm.n baskebl at PllttJe. 1'(lS p.m.
• Wrestling hosts Wisconsin, 2 p.m.
In Carver-Hawkeye
• Women's t nnis hos the Hawkeye
Invitational n the Rae Buildrng

Illinois and Kan
were
ranked 1-2 in the Aaaociated
PrHs' coU ge basketball poll
Monday for the eventhatraight we k, the longest
uch nm in 6 years.
The lll.ini (18-0) beat Penn
tate and Northwestern last
for the best start in school
histoJy. They received 58 finlt..
place votes and 1,759 points
&om the national media panel.
Kan as (13-0) won road
games againat Iowa State and
Colorado to hold eecond place
for the ninth- traight week the Jayhawks were No. 1 In
the preeeaaon poll and the first
or the regular season. They
were No. 1 on the 13 other ballots and had 1,710 points.
'The last time two achools
were 1-2 Cor thia long was
when Connecticut and Duke
did it for eight weeki in the
1998-99 aeaaon. Th y witclled
pla th next two poll .
Wisconsin was the week's
lone newcomer at No. 24,
jumping back in after a fivewe k ab ence and replacing
George W hington, which fell
out from No. 21.
Wake Forest, Duke, and
Oklahoma State each moved
up one spot to third through
fifth, while North Carolina,
which lost 96-82 to Wake Fort on Jan. 15, dropped from
third to No. 6.
Syracuse stayed seventh,
and Kentucky moved up one
pol to No. 8.
Boston College continued its
impre sive climb, moving to
No.9, its highest ranking ince
being venth in the finn) poll

of2000-01.
The Eagles ( 14-0), along
with Illinois, Kansas , and
Duke (13-0) the only unbeatena in Divi ion I, moved into

the rankings two weeb ago at
No. 25, then jumped to 13th
last week. 'Ibe Eagles won, 7353, at West Vtrginia in their
only game last week.
Washington moved up four
apot.a to round out the 'Ibp 10.
Gonzaga jumped five places
to 11th, while Georgia Tech,
which lost to North Carolina
and North Carolina State last
week, dropped from eighth to
No. 12.
Thil is the first week out or
the 'lbp 10 for the Yellow Jackets (11-4), who were No. 3 in
the preeeaaon poll.
Arizona waa 13th and was
followed by Louisville, Texas,
Connecticut, Miasissippi
State, Oklahoma, Michigan
State, and Cincinnati.
The last live ranked teams
were Pittsburgh, Alabama,
Iowa, Wisconsin, and Marquette.
Wisconsin (12-3) came in off
a dramatic 62-59 win over
Michigan State. The Badgers
soored the last 11 points of the
game to extend their home
winning streak to 38 games,
the loosest in the country.
George Washington ( 11-3)
lost 76-74 in overtime at home
to Massachusetts on Saturday.
The Colonials had been
ranked for six-straight weeks,
reaching as high as No. 19.
The week's biggeat jump
was by Oklahoma which
moved from 25th to No. 18 following wins over Connecticut
and Baylor. The biggest drop
was Mississippi State's fall
from 11th to No. 17 after losing
at Tennessee before beating
Arkansas at home.
Wisconsin moving back in
gives the Big Ten four ranked
teams, tying it for the most with
the Big 12, ACC, and Big East.
The Southeastern Conference
and Conference USA each have
three teams in the 1bp 25.
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'Our goal is to win the Big Ten and make anice run in March and April. We have to
take care of ourselves and worry about winning.'
- Coach Bruce Weber
Illinois' Dtron

BY RICKGANO
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thr aLen their unblemiahed

record - games at Wisconain oo
J
25 and at Michigan State
on Feb. l.
Car, the Dlini (4-0 in the Big

.......llhld
recort

T n ) have met all the challenges. Th y played a strong
pre-conference schedule with
wi.na over Gomaga. Wake For·
e t, Arkan a.a, Oregon, Miaaouri. and Cincinnati.
And DOW they've downed Ohio
te, Purdue, Penn State, and
or1hw tern to ~tart the Big
'Thn aeuoo. SWam eX their 18
wiDI ba'fe been by double digita.
•Our goal ia to win tbe Big
Ten and make a nice run in
Marth and April. Do that, and
we will get a lot c:l wins," ooach
Bruce Weber aaid. "We have to
take care r:A OUJ'IIehtes and wony
about . . ,

After~

the markaet
by tbe school's 1988-89 team,
which started 17~ and made it
to the Final Four, this year'•
team wants a similar trip. One
newspaper is dlartinl the queat
by calling it the -March to the
Arch: referring to St. Louis,
where the Final Four will be
held.
With a three-guard starting
lineup of Dee Brown, Deroo
Williams, and Luther Head -

who bad a aeaaoo-higb 26 pointa
Jan. 16 - and two atrong inside
players in James Augustine and
Roger Powell, the Dlini preeent

matcbup proble011 while alao
swarming the Ooor on defeoae.
Head, at 6-3, playa like a

ama1l forward with great leap-

in& ability and a 80ft touch on 3-

pointers, u he demonstrated

Jan.l5.
"' just let the game come to
me," be said.
The defending Big Ten
champs are used to playing on
the road. In the last two seasons, the lllini won eightstraight cooference games away

from home, tying a school
record.
'1 think this wiD be a key to the
Big Tho race, who ean win here,"
Weber said dtbe Wilcbta' bene
floor at Welsh-Ryan Arena,
where Il1inoia lost a year 1180"Rigbt now, we're up on some

people.'"
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Establishing a common goal
SWIMIIIIIG
CONTINI.lD FROM PAGE 18

CATCH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"'just said 'At last ... At last...

'lllat's one "At last" for his son.
Possibly the other was for himself.

lechuct
The problem wasn't that
Wayne Holloway walked on to
the Iowa varsity football team
in 1970. The problem was that
he was good enough to see playing time.
He had a solid performance on
the freshman squad in 1969two interceptions and a fumble
recovery as a cornerback - but
the varsity team was different.
Walk-ons weren't treated as
equals back then. They were welcomed onto the team, but they
sure as heck weren't supposed to
expect to see playing time.
But Wayne Holloway would
have none of that. As a defensive back, he didn't listen to the
coaches when they told him to
let the receivers catch the ball in
practice. When he was moved to
receiver, he caught everything
and feared nothing.
"There were guys that couldn't
carry my jock strap who were
ahead of me," he said. "But they
were afraid to put me in the game
and throw the ball to me because
it would have caused problems."
If they played Holloway one of no more than five walk·
ons on the team - that meant
they would have to sit a scholar·
ship player, which back in those
days meant bad news.
"They couldn't play me
because the alumni would be
upset," he said. "They were
given a lot of clout. That's the
way it was at the time:
During his first season on the
varsity squad, Holloway worked
his way up to second- tring cornerback. When the only player
ahead of him on the depth chart
came down with the flu, that
meant Holloway was next in line.
Prior to the game, however,
Holloway was informed that he
was ineligible because he lacked
a sufficient number of credit
hours, even though he had previously been cleared to play
after he took six hours of clas
over the summer.
That's the first time Wayne
Holloway quit.
When head coach Ray Nagel
was replaced by Frank Lauterbur the following season, Wayne
Holloway rejoined the squad
with restored hopes.

But the 1971 season was the
same old story. He dressed for
one game against Purdue that
year but never saw a second of
playing time.
He continued to pu h bard
until one of the coache finally
sat him down and told him
there was no way he would ever
get in a game.
•They just had to tell me I
couldn't get on the field to finally kill my dream," he said.
He stayed on the team the
remainder of the season and
went on to earn his degree at
Iowa, but he chose not to play
football his final year.
He never heard any applause.
He never had the chance to steal
the show.
"'t wasn't the experience that
I was looipng for," he said."' left
a lol of blood, weat, and tears
on the field."

his playing days, he didn't want
to
that happen to hi aon.
"There' no reason for people
to make the sam mistakes that
their parents m.ske,• he said.
So Warren Holloway contin·
ued to li ten to the broken
record.
"Running away was not going
to solve anything; he &aid.
Had he given up, there would
have been no touchdown catch,
no dog pile, no applause in the
locker room. He never would
lui.ve stolen the how.
just 80 happena that it took a
long time," said Wayne Hollow~
"He did get a chance to show il
The whole country w iL"
And a father and son lived iL
"That play transcended
everything that I w nt through,
everything that he w nt
through, becau e deep in our
heart , we both believe that
touched millions of people's
At last
lives," Wayne Holloway aid.
As time went on, Wayne Hol- "And we're just blessed that we
loway came to the conclusion he had the opportunity to do that."
had made a mistake by giving
During the half hour Wayne
up. He thought about how he Holloway stood in the tadium
would never have another shot. following what he cans, more
at fulfilling his football dreams. than just a touchdown catch;
He thought how he would never be had time to think about
again have the chance to steal what it all meant
the show.
couldn't happen any other
That wasn't exactly true.
way: he said. "We're happy that
And he didn't exactly give up.
we were frustrated. We're happy
As a coach of youth and high· that we were angry sometim .
school football and youth, high· If we had to go through all that
school, and college track, Waynf! again just to have this one expeHolloway -currently the sprint rience, it wa all worth it.•
coach at the University of Dli·
The following day Wayne Holnois-Chicago - learned a thing
loway sat on a commercial flight
or two about determination.
destined for home as a night
"Never lo e because someone
attendant
approached him and
outworks you," he taught son
his wife.
Warren.
..rve been told you'ro celebri"lbere's no way a conch's son is
ti
: she said after learning they
going to work half· ,"he said.
were Warren Holloway parents.
He watched Wamm taste victoThe entire plane buret into
ry in baseball games, track events,
applause.
gymnastics meets, and football
For a moment, Wayne
games throughout high school.
Holloway
had stolen the show.
But when Warren went to collast.
At
lege, he experienced new emoAt Ia t.
tions - disappointment and
frustration.
"Warren did great things in
high school, and everyone was
anticipating great things in col·
lege," his father said. "And it
didn't quite work out that way.
But Wayne Holloway wouldn't let his son quit.
"I encouraged him to be
patient. I used my experiences
to try to keep him from being

"'t

"'t

"WeD. I think that's here
we're beading; Long aid,
referring to the full-time position. "But as far as it being
official or has everything been
worked out sta1fwi.se- no."
Several message and
phone calls
to Senior
Asaociate

Athl .

Director
Jane Meyer
and Davey
were
not
returned
l.Alng
would seem
to be a qualified candi·
date to lead
a program in

transitionhe previously
spent
three seaons
as
Iowa's
istant men's
coach
between

1998-2001.
Then
he
joined the
women's

JOHN

DAm

individual goals:
The first tep in the oneteam theory w getting team
sui ta aild team caps, a mall
phase in a massjve overhaul
in which Long hopes the
swimmers can feel a part of
som thing "bigger:
"Thi ie Iowa wimming;
he said. "We have a great tradition here, and this stabilize the team and provide
us more resources."'
It
ms the only problem
may be timing - the team
will have to manage two
schedule with a short staff
the rest of thi
n before
a fully •combined.. program is
in place. For inst.aru:e, on Saturday the women have a
home meet, and the men will

travel to Minn ta.
Starting in the fall, the
team will be on a uniform
practice schedule, providing a
more "natural"' training environment, Long said.
With wimming programs
around the nation falling to
budg t cuts, Long believ a
ingle taff and combined
Te80\ll'CieS will bel p secure the
longevity of the teams.
-rher have been rumors
and peculation (about swimming programs) not only in
Iowa but around the country,•
he said. "But I 11 1 thi can
really g t us moving forward,
and that's why I y it' a v ry
exciting time.•
E-111111 Dl
edu

repo1111.,_ ._..It

• was in his
seventh

season as
head coach
olthelowa

men's
swimming

team,
compiling

an 18-33
overall
record (4·28
Big Ten}.

as an
i t.ant, where
in his two &eaJOill he helped
to lead the Hawkey; to their
highut placing and point
total in the NCAA championships in llchool history.
Amid a blueprint for a new
facility and rumors regarding
the state of Hawkeye swimming, the fir t-year coach ie
now responsible for the entire
program.
"This is the base - we're
trying to establish a common
goal," Long said. •1 keep
telling them we're trying to
build a foundation for a
future - five or 10 years
down the road as well as getting them to achieve their

team

frustrated:
He told Warren that because
he had made some mistakes in

SIUDEIT 511 PICI • Purdue, Indiana, llchlgan state, lorthwestern, Illinois and onlo state

'11'1Z 1
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Purchase raur lawa men's baslleflialf
tlcllets tallar ani rau'fl rece111e a ·

•
IRII Ha111t.'s •esl C·Shlrt•..~ .....*'
lor ticket Info caiii.BOO.II.HAWKS or order online at hawkeyesgorts.com
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SPORTS
bile it look a though an all-Penn lvania Super Bowl
i i11 the work history warns ...

It's abad ime to bet the farm
BY

49ers pick Mike Nolan
to be new head coach
Mike was the perfect candidate

BY GREG BEACHAM
ASSOOATID PRESS

SANTA CLARA. Calif. Baltimore defensive coordinator Mike Nolan acce'pted the
San Francisco 49ers' beadcoach position Monday and
began to negotiate a contract
to take over
the team that
had the NFL's
worst record
last season.
•~"~~~~~~..
Nolan,
a
longtime coordinator for
four teams
who has never
Nolan
been a head former Baltimore
coach, will
defensive
replace Dencoordinator
nis Erickson,
fired earlier in the month after
going 9-23 in two seasons out
of the playoffs. San Francisco
went 2-14 this season.
After wowing 49ers owner
John York in an interview on
Jan. 13, Nolan accepted the
offer Monday and flew to
York's home in Ohio to work
out a contract.
-rYork] bad a good strong list
of candidates, and they felt that

to lead us into the future," 49ers
spokesman Kirk Reynolds said.
Nolan earned the chance to
follow in the footsteps of his
father, Dick, who went 54-53·5
in eight seasons as the 49ers'
coach from 1968·75, winning
three-straight division championships and reaching two
NFC title games while getting
the first playoff wins in franchise history.
Mike Nolan, 45, has been in
charge of the Ravens' powerful
defense since 2001, following
stints as the coordinator with
the New York Jets (2000), Washington (1997-99), and the New
York Giants (1993-96). Baltimore ranked sixth in the NFL in
total defense last season.
General manager 'Jerry Donahue was fired along with Erickeon, and Nolan will have a hand
in picking Donahue's suocessor
as York rebuilds the once-proud
franchise, which will have the
top pick in the next draft.
York, who didn't return a call
seeking comment, has said be
planned to hire a coach with
broad powers, supplemented
by a general manager who con·
centrates on salary cap issues.

Start tltc Nccu Year Strong!
Pftllburgh Stetler kicker Jtff RIICI (3) ctlebl'ltn wtth holder Chris Gardocklafter his 33-yard field goal
In overtlmellllt the New Yott Jltl, 20-17, In the AFC playoff game on Jan. 151n Plttsbur;t
Upda from th divi1ional
round :
All four hom teams won,
th
by double-digit margins.
ounting Pitt.burgh'a 20·17
o rtim aqu
ro rth N w
York Jeta, hom
teams
out cort'd vi itor in th divi·

· nal round, 114-51 - n averwinning m rgin of almo t
16 point&.
Tnk th
le out of lh
qu tion and New England,
Phil d lphi , nd Atlanta won
thi w k nd by nn nv rag
margin of20 poin .
Ther r r a one for this.
Fi t of all, · ral haky t.eamB
ot to pi y in the wild-card

three-conaecutive conference
t.iU gam
And the Patriote, 20-3 winn ra over the Colts, are going
back to the AFC championship
gam , their third uch appearan in four y ars.
Thia ia old hat for th Eagl
and th Patriota, but good n we
only to the Pntriote, who know
what to do when they g t this
far. They will be on th road
Jan. 23 against lh Pitt.burgh
S 1 rs, but they shouldn't be
und rdo , not after th · r deC. n·
clinic against Manning and

SHO

round.

tan

Uoita

ti
But didn't the Colt1 look
•un toppabl ," to borrow Ia t
' media buzzword, in their
4 2-4 routofDenv r in the wild·
card round?
And didn't. the Vi
inter·
p B u Favre four tim in
th
ild-card round at Lamu?
And hadn't. t.hnle four road
t ams on in th wild-card

m

round?

the Steelere' great escape
against the N w York Jets.
The Patriot.9 are in the AFC
fmal because that's what they
do. It is their time.
The Steelers are in the AFC
final, knowing deep down that
they are there living on bor·
rowed time.
Old habits are hard to break,
which is the Eagl ' biggest challeng in the NFC final against
Atlanta. In their la.st three trips
to the NFC title gnme, the last
two played in Philadelphia, the
Eagl are 0-3.

KARATE

nated ~
opponen .
M anwhil , thr e of th
1 gu 'a b t coach · - Bill
B lichick, Bill Cowher, and
Andy Reid - bad two w
to
p pa for their playoff open·
J1m Mo Jr. w a playoff
rooki , but th
~ uting report
on him w : OlV him an crtra
k to prep r for a playoff
gam a ainat the St. Loui s
Ram.a, and 11 probably abl
Lo think of mething.
Th Ram• and th Vikings
didn't tumbl through 8-8 regular
na by acciden Some
pie forgot that wh n they
watch d the Rams and the
Vtk.inga bump th
rooords to
9- again t th aignificantly

W STUDENT
D EMON STRATION S

flawed Seattl Seahawks and
But today, th 8-8 teamA are
9-9 and out. of the tournament.
All i right. again.
And the Eaglea. 27-14 winr1en
over the Vikings, are headed
back to the NFC championship
game, their fourth in a row,
Mcoming the fint team in
league history to play host. to

{

soo'o OFF
/C

• Racquetball Court
• Day Care
• Tanning
· Cardia

-R YU

A fi of th m go throu h to
lh n xt round, havin elimi-

Green Bay Paden.

• Personal Trainer
· lndoorPool
·Aerobics
• Steam and Sauna
· Whirlpool

JANUARY 18TH & 20m
ROOM 85 15
FIELDHOUSE

6:00 P .M.

•
•

Learn REAL karllte.
Get in ap-eat lbape, and
Ita)' in &bape.
•
Dc:velop aelf -discipline
and aelf-<:onfidence.
Shonn-Ryu karate is an
extremely effective
Okinawan fi&btina style
DOted for Ita aauveaaive USC Of
banda, elbows and feet.
Claases etq)buize orthodox
taehma and traditional
dlacipline that fostera selfc:ootrol. self-perfection and a
strona fi&htina tpint

EVERYONE WELCOME!
he sai
think
past as
stand tl
We're
playo
you stri'

,-i
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SPORTS
'The last few years have left a bad taste in our mouth. Weknow what is at stake
now. We are abetter team now thanwe werethe last three years.'

an

- Jeremiah Trotter, Philadelphia middle linebacker

Nfl
Dallas coach Parcells
ousts two aides
IRVING, Texas (AP) - Bill
Parcells took the first big step in
his off-season overhaul of the
Dallas Cowboys by announcing
Monday he dumped two assistants: offensive-line coach George
Warhop and kicking coach Steve
Hoffman.
Hoffman was the team's
longest-tenured football staffer,
having arrived in 1989 as part of
J1mmy Johnson's first group of
assistants.
He developed a reputation for
discovering off-the-radar kickers,
providing cheap talent at a key
position. But his latest pupil, Billy
Cundiff, let dmyn Parcells too many
times on kickoffs and field goals.
Warhop's unit was among the
team's biggest disappointments
th s season, and he said nearly two
weeks ago that he'd been told he
would be let go. He'll be replaced

by tight ends coach Tony Sparano.
who was Cleveland's offensJve lme
coach in 2000.
No replacement was named for
Hoffman or for Sparano's old job.
Already trusted enough by
Parcells to tell him which plays to
challenge. Sparano is credited with
helping develop Jason Witten into
a Pro Bowt player in his second
season. Witten also set team
records for catches and yards by a
light end this season.
Four other assistants whOse
contracts expired were Invited
back: Bruce DeHaven (special
teams), Gary Gibbs (linebackers),
Mike Macintyre (ass stant secondary), and David lee (offensive
assistant).
Parcells made it clear that
changes were coming following a
season-ending loss to the New Yofl(
Giants, telling the team that job
security would be tied directly to performance for players and coaches.
Dallas went 6-1 othis season.

Philadelphia Eagles quarterback Donovan McNabb steps back to pass during the first quarter of the NFC
playoff game against Minnesota on Sunday.

ASSOCIATED PRE$

PHILADELPHIA - The
Philadelphia Eagles didn't pop
open any champagne bottles
and hardly celebrated their latest playoff victory.
After losing the last three
NFC championship games, they
won't be partying Wltil they get
to a Super Bowl. Neither will
their jittery fans, who are used
to heartbreaking losses this
time of year.
"We're not happy about win·
ning this game,• wide receiver
Greg Lewis said after SWlday's
27-14 victory over Minnesota
sent the Eagles to their fourth·
consecutive NFC title game.
"We want to win the next game
and the next game. That's what
we're looking forward to."
The Eagles (14-3) will host
Atlanta (12-5) on Jan. 23 - the
fi rst time a team has hosted
three-straight oonference champi·
onships. It's a rematcll of a sec·
ond·round playoff game two years
ago won 20-6 by Philadelphia
Some player s are using th e
last three champion ship games
as motivation . Eagles coa ch
Andy Reid prefers to focus on
the matchup against the Falcons
instead of recalling the losses at
home to Carolina and Tampa
Bay and in St. Louis in 2002.
"Every team is a new team,"
be s aid on Mond a y. "I don't
think you use as much of the
past as people think. We understand the intensity of the game.
We're going to come out a nd
play our best game. That's what
you strive for."

,.i

The Eagles h ave been here
before, home favorites against a
team from a city with a warmer
climate that has trouble win·
ning on the road, especially in
cold weather.
Only a victory against the Falcons can ease the memories of
the past playoff failures, Meanwhile, the level of anxiety in
Philly will be off the charts this
week, considering how often
teams - and horses, remember
Smarty Jones- choke around
here. This championshipstarved city hasn't celebrated a
winner since the 76ers won the
NBA title in 1983 and hasn't
seen an NFL title since 1960.
With the Stealers hosting
New England in the AFC championship game, it could be even
more embarrassing for Eagles
fans if Pittsburgh were the only
Pennsylvania representative in
the Super Bowl.
"The last few years have lef\
a bad taste in our mouth," Pro
Bowl middle linebacker Jeremiah Trotter said. "We know
what is at stake now. We are a
better team now t han we were
the last three years."
The Eagles silenced some of
their critics with an easy win
over the VIkings that wasn't as
close as the final score indicated.
They weren't rusty, even though
some starters hadn't played in
four weeks. Philly also proved it
can win without All-Pro receiver
'Thrrell Owens, out with an ankle
injury.
"T.O. only made us better,"
cornerback Sheldon Brown said.
"We've been in this situation for
three years now. He only made

us better, so the team is still a
good football team."
Atlanta presents a more for·
midable challenge than the
VIkings. Pro Bowl quarterback
Michael Vick leads an offense
that gained 327 yards on the
ground in theJan.l5 47-17 rout
of St. Louis. Running back
Warrick Dunn and T.J. Duckett
give the Falcons a solid one-two
punch in the backfield, keeping
defenses off-balance.
"They're the best running unit
in tfle league," All-Pro safety
Brian Dawkins said. "They're
doing a good job mixing in small
passes every once in a while.
They have a good defense, and
they're doing a good job with ball
control, so we're going to have
our bands full, especially with
their quarterback."
Though the Eagles had no
trouble keeping Daunte Culpepper in the pocket, Vick clearly is
the most dangerous running QB
in the league. Vick had 119 yards
rushing against the Rams, a
playoff record for a quarterback.
"OaWlte is fast, but this guy is
faster and more elusive," Reid
said. "Daunte will knock you out,
while this guy will run around
you. They have different styles.•
The Eagles go in relatively
healthy, except for Owens, who
has an outside chance at playing in the Super Bowl if h is
teammates get ther e . Righ t
tackle Jon Runyan s prained
knee ligaments in the final min·
u tes against th e Viltings, but
Reid expects him to play. Linebacker Mark Simoneau (ankle)
might r eturn this week after
missing one game.

Sack to the Future
I! 10pm- Sat 1 22
Comeng Soon ...
Distant, Overnight,
The Yes Men,
The Third Man

.............
_., .. .....,
'

Q.DIB
FRJ-MON1:15.3l),5 , 7:45. ~
Ttl-00 53>, HHSO

Philadelphia Eagles
back in afamiliar spOt
BY ROB MAADDI

Late Nrght Movre Serres!

IATIIUI. TIWIIE (PI)
1230, 3l),6ll.915

COlRL ~IDGE 10
C«aa ~ Mal •Caa\te•625-1010
COAal CARTB IN-11)
12.10, 320,6:l),9-40

PIIAITOM OF TIE OPB\A (PS-13)
1:00,415,7:45

I - -AIY (PI-11)
12 45, 345,645, 9-30

~....._..a._ Tuesday
No Cover

$2

~.:t:~:~r.;131
LMIY ..a... (PS)
1:15,4.15,7:00,9:45

F.-. . . . IPI)
1;10, 4:10,7'10, 9:40

ICUI'S 12 "'"13)
100, 4:00.7:00, 9:40

PUI EJPIESS II)
121Xl,2.10, 415

••..a(PI)
1:10&4:10

aw-(PI-13)
7:10 &9:20

'
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Anew year, anew challenge for Singh
After beconzing on~ the 6th 111a11
in PG Tour history' to win
at least 9 tinze ViJa. ingh
sa the pre ure i till on

par, just five shots from the
lead.

And when he teed off Sunday
aft.e moon in blustery condi!
tions, there were only five players between Singh and the lead.
He knew none of them would be
able to run away from him ~
long as be eliminated the mis!

.

~.

BY DOUG F£RGUSON

All it took was one burst tO
get his name atop the leaderboard.

First came a 314-yard drive
on the easy par-5 ninth to set up
a two-putt birdie. Then came a
brilliant shot out of bunker on
No. 10. Singh was only 35 yards
from the green, but he had a
coconut tree blocking the pin
and managed to squeeze his
shot around it to within 18 feet,
making the putt.
He took dead aim at the flag
on the par-3 11th, a 7-iron
some 8 feet to the right fori
another birdie that put him
10 under par, just one shot

ac

behind.

•
Vllay Singh tea oft from tbe SMnth tee durtng the ftnal round of tbe Sony Open on Sunday at the Walalae
Country Club In Honolulu.
budi or loppy bogeys, hooting v n par on the back nin of
hi
nd round.
Hi focus waa gone when he
walked up the fourth green and
s id to a t levision reporter,

"This game is crazy. I don't
understand it.•
But then came a stellar recovery from d p in the left rough
on No. 5 when his lofted pitch
barely cleared the bunker and

stopped 4 feet from the pin for
par. And he closed out the round
with a 40-foot eagle putt that
dropped into the cup on its last
turn.

Suddenly, he was 3 under

arT PAID fOft
YOUR OPINIONSI
Eam S1S.S12!1
and moftl per aurwyl
-.moneylor1Yrvey.com

a

18th. The massive cheers tha(
he heard from two fairwayg
away told him that Els had
made birdie to finish off oa
record-tying 62 at Waialae and
enabled the Big Eaay to post .a
score at 10 under.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

TUCHifQ
f.NQUSH ABOARD.
$2200+. Houelng.
BAIBS requited. (31G)573-5481

NOW takklg applicatJona lor U.
guards. Must be certJiled Will
CPR trUllng. Holiday lm Amini
Colonlee, 1-80 ExH 225, Wll1lern.
burg. (319)e88-1175.
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GREAT RUUME·IUILO!fl

111 ommunication Center • 335-5784
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PARTICIPANTS
WANTED

~~~~iiii~~~iiiiill

LMve name, phone number,
1n<1 bell ttne to cal.

-.ulfoundation.~

AeQIHA HIGH 8Ctt00l ln Iowa
Cly 1\u h folowlng OOIChlng
f)OIItlona available:
·HMd IOftbal

Starting wage S14.20 br.
Part-time; boors to be
-~aoftbel
detmnincd
·Heed YOIIeybd
ReqUires H.S. d1ploma or ..uvolleyball
equivalent, one year
'AIIiiUnl ginaextensive publk relatioos PleaM aand • let1ar ot applicabon,
......... ..te!wnoM, aod •
expc:nence llld good
copy ol COIIChlng oertillcale to:
drivinart)CQ~d One year Aeglna High School
experience in mass transit 2150~arAoperations or related Beld Iowa City, lA 52245
prefemd. State oflowa Attn: AthletiC Olredor
8

brakes
llld passenaer
COL, type: witb air
endonement, required
upon completion oftbe
1rlinina period.
Pre-employment drug
ICfCCI'I required. City
8pplicatioo must be
received by Spm on
Friday, JIIIUU)' 21, 200S
inPmoone~

41 0 E. Wuhlngtoo St.,
Iowa City, lA S2240.
Coolplete delcriptioo and
lpplicatioo are available
at ~!:.!91:!!Y&!I:

..
IOIIIil

OVERNIGHT

HELP WANTED
We are praendy

lnttniewlnlfolfuU

and/or part-cime,
lOpm-'am, poeltioiiS In
oor CoMI1Ie group

boule. SWiis ~to
be awake and woRln8
durinB dUa diDC.
Raponaibllilics llldude:
the superrisioo and

cmolellbt

~·

menial rcwdadoo and/or
dmlopmeotll clilaiJIIlcies
JnanJCF~;~

and indqleDdcnlly
idamlyina bouiCbold
t:~earqcasb.

Quali&cd applkaniJ must
pollelll hlgb ICbool
diploma or ecjumlenl. a
nlld <kmr's lk:mle and a

JOOd drniD& reaxd
to meet tnmplllY
lnlurabiHty JWidlrds.

Want Another Job?
Need Extra Money?

l!lcdlent bendlb
mllable and

We're looking for:

COIIlpCtiiM WI(P

llaldcat~

Mass Diftd is DOW llirq pmua.'live labouod

TelqJIIoae Sala Rqwaeotadves for
espaading FOI'blle 500 ICCOUD1S! Join our an

$8.10t11r
CadW
lfallalioe Alille •

Ap"t.~lnMR1s . . . . Is ;&I

.

S.50 Pay lll'mae t;ery 6Moltdls

Delivery Drivers

..,. kl llild )QII' arerrdb ·~ ~il

&ah**md~

Great Tip Potential

adA np" Mi*!d, fmiJy-frimcly awiJOOIIJtU!

Drulll.t*-pllas

..... ....,. a-lifted Driving Reoord
8l1d PraperiJ ......... v.hlclel Please
apply In person at:

•

~L*,Aaiml

• High Scbool diploma or equivalent
• PnMn oodxmd
~a Jb
• Stable job his&ory and etllent anencboce
• ~usiaslic, goal-dmen te:mJ-pb.)~
• .~, excellent communiC21ion kills
• ~ persislelt -.;tb ability to close sales

r- ~~~ !?.~!?,T
www.accdr.com

...'"'

•laOIIORpMof••

....... lasllwe

•
101(k) ·~ Mlk:h
IOPftUII~
6PIId~pu)S

•
•

Nll'niiiiiB
Apply Today!
. ,,_.Strut, Sle lOl
....,.,IA51UI

319.611.3100
ftiDI ...I

AC•A ~

20 s. Clinton St, Iowa City
151 Hwy 1 West, low• City
1821 S Firat Ave, low8 City
208 1at Ave, Corahllle

Shift Supervisors
Part or Full-time
Apply online at: -.mllloa.com -ORsend r8Slm8 to: Milo's S.ldwlchee,
Hum.n ReMurcee - ST, al8l
Guilford Road, .........
13711;
faJa (tol) 271-1871; .....u:
atllorMol•mllloe.oom

*'

EOE

1

And then came the roar.
Singh had seen Ernie Els at
under and knew the 35-year-ol4
South African was on the par-5

for IIIIR inblllldoo or
to apply, plcale COIIIICl:

Palorlledl
(319) ~54-07118

1985 HolidaJ Road
ConiYik, lA 52241

OJln6w.,.. ,.,
A member ol'lbe
MENTOR NdMxt

WW.~Jdwut.OIII

I!OEIM

No Nights!
No Weekends!
No Holidays!
$300-$400 per week
• Friendly Work
Environment
• Insurance & BeneOts
1 Weekly Pay Checks
• Paid Vacation
• Paid Training & Mileage
1 Drug Free Work Place

You Furnish:
• Car with Insurance

• Valid Driver's License
c.JI Merry ~s
Iowa City 319-351 -2468

EOEMIFION

EDUCATION
TEEN PARENT PROGRAM a1
United Action lor Youth Mt1ca a
pert·1irnll laed eNid care t~
fof afternoon and •altf ......_
Early chMcllood and ~
eJII)erlenoe r.qulred. Send /1.

- t o:
UAY 410 too.. Ave.
1om C~, \A S22.~
O<e-melt: =eenmomOao4.CC111

RESTAURAK1

t
f.,

~
Coob Needed PTJfl
$1 per ho1r.

App~ between 2·5pl

Mon·Frl.
Mclnnemey's
Gateway Center
The North Uberty

Recreation
Department Is DOW
hlrloa for the
following posldoos:
Lifepards for various

shiftJ. Sllrtina
pay $7.88.

SYtinunio& lcssoo

ev=.·

'•

iDIInlcton for Monday .t '
Wcdoeaday
Stilting pay $7.1(). .10
depcoding 011 certificatioll.
W~~er fituesa iDstruct«1 for
lllllllling abifts Mooday,
Weclocaday aod friday.
Startina pay
SIS.OO per clua.
Join otJr frieodly aod
Bcxible lltltf. Pmitioas .

~I

begin 11 10011 11 you a ;
avlilable.

:I

.

For more infonDilioo
COIIlact Ulll 626-S716or
ooline at

www.oorthlibaty.iowa.OIJ
IICMNG?? leU. UNWAICTID
I'URNITUAE .. THE DALY
IOWAN Cl U.....,.

( \1 I\/) \1~ HI " "
M.J1 M btilt! fo The Dally Iowen, Communbliont Center Room 201.
DNtliM ffJi 1Ubmitti111 ifwrtl to the c.Jend.v column is f pm two ~
priol fo pu/Jibfion. ltwnt mq ~ ftlilftl for~, md in pner.J
will not be pub/ilhed mote tfNn once. Notic:et Wflldt ~~e c:Ommetc:W
~~~ will not he accepted. l'l6w print ciNrly.
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ROOMMATE
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:BUSINESS
PPORTUNITY
>61! hMtlhy, eam income.
(DEAD DOCTOftS DOH'T UE)
f:lnctoutwhy
w...w.creatr;ewalr.-.ua

Th8 next tnRlon dollar lndultry.

1 .:_-:------:--:---~7--:

&3151 IIICINh. Firll lllOilth'a IWtf
and UtilillJI ,,.., NiCe, quiet,
deln. Cal (515)881~.

!.\STaiD£ tour ~. two
t.tl1toom home ...., lllOU!er.fl.
Ia,.. ..n~ . one~. one btth-

room

Walt ot bua downtown

$2 18.000 (310)821-Mo45

SPRING Bleak
ma City and Daytona 7

hw partiM $1591
malca, Acapulco, N-u
tnoludlng atrl Bahamu

I!NYELOPE atun-, eam moo- S29GI SpltngllrlllkT,.,., com
ey wor1dng at home. Call 1~78-e380
(972)5()4,.~.
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'BOOKS
TEXTBOOK&- Buy/ s.IV T'*"
Get SS$- List unwanted boob.

-

queue~~.Ootn

ANTIQUES

FOR SALE BY OWNER

SHARPLESS
ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY Feb.13th 8-2p.m

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

IOWA CITY, lA
(319)351-8888

RECORDS, CDS,
DVDS,TAPES

We will tow.
(3111)688-2747

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

CASH for Cera. Trucb
Berg Auto
4165 Alyua Ct.
31~

BRENNEMAN SEED
a PET CENTER
Tropical fiah, peta and pet euppllea, pet grooming. 1500 tat

fovtnue South. 338-3501.

1
5
9
13

10
14
18
22

17
21

7
11
15
19

23

12
16
20
24

Name
Address

Zip
Phone

----~----~-----------------------------------Ad Information:
#of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cost (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-J days $1.11 per word {$11 .10 min.)
11-15 cbys $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)
4-S days $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.)
16-20 cbys $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6-10days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
*Add s-x, surcharp of entire ad cost if you would like your ad induded on our web site.*

•

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at 111 Communications Center, Iowa Gty, 52242 .

Phone

Office Hours

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday-Thursday 8-5
8-4

*

the
ledge

DAILY BREAK

YOU MIGHT
HAVE ENJOYED

calendar
Building.

Pharmacy Building Zopf Auditorium B.
·~CGunc:IMoeda:c,~p.m.,337IMU.

6-8 p.m., Seamans Center fourth floor.

• Martin Luther King Jr. Human

WINTER
BREAK TOO
MUCH IF •••

Rigbta Week 2005, "11le Art of Human

• Pain Reeearch Protnm Seminar,
Robert Gereau, 5 p.m., 2-332 Bowen Scinee Building.
• •The AnJry H art," 12:30 p .m .,

• Martin Luther Kinf Jr. Ruman
Riah Week i006 Po.ter Competition,

Rights: Creative Expression in the
f'icht for Freedom," 7 p.m., 3351MU.

-by Nick

• Martin Luther King Jr. Human
Rigbta Week 2005. Amnesty Internationalmeeting,SiJ.m., 349 IMU.

• You forgot
where your
dorm room

artin Luther "ng reminded us that yes, we have to accept finite disappointment, and I know
how to do that. But he said we must ..• never give up on infittite hope. ' '

• 2004 is just
a distant
memory.
• You lost 15
pounds and
gained it
f>ack already.

-Sen. John Keny

• You somehow have
both Pee-wee
Herman and
Dennis
Rodman on
speed dial.

news you need to know

horoscopes

Today - 201 I.e
trec:tiv through Jan. 24
- Openin of
- Preluninary
ros
Thuraday- Wmtcron
m t be submitted to the registrar by 5 p.m.
Friday - 2005-06 gen ra1 catalogu tD DEO. for updating

Jan. 24 - Withdrawal of ntire spring
-

tud

• You lost
YOl!l" g_ood
parrol·
leather
gloves, your
girlfriend,

m ter registration through Jan. 28

ta h ld to 26 percent of tuition and mandatory Cl
What band did drummer
David Grohl audition for at
the Dutchman rehearsal
room in Seattle?

happy birthday to ...
E

• llld

is.

• Not only is
y9yrhaira
ditlerent
color, so is
your skin.

quote of the day

''

Narigon

and Y,OUT (iri.
ver's license.
•You were
excommunicated from
the Boy
Scouts.

What does a chatroomer mean by signing
off with the shorthand

of IIIIth to

• When your
were

par~nts

"CULSR"?

4 Gospel Explosion Ministry

ll
Cal ndar
ll:30 SCTV Mature Focus
oon BUSTED: A Citizen's Guid to

urvivmg Police Enooun
12: p.m. Jamming on a tarTy Night
1 c:ij m
nd m ting
1:30 1'b Root ofThrroriJm
2
LitUJ'iY

3 24·7

unv schedule

ing," you.

What was the longest-run·
ning musical left purring
__,_ _. on Broadway when A Cho·
rus Liru finally ran down
in 1990?

PAlV schedule
mocracyNow

SID'J.Ilg,

"Good morn-

& Animal House

6:30 Music da Camera

~d:Jaymg,

night."
• At some
point, you
were chased
by security
guards.

What national
restaurant chain whets
patrons' appetites with

81bm'a Guitar Show Live
7 U.N. Report
7:30 'Ib Lyle tyl Show

"Aussie-Tizers"?

8 PATV Reserved: Local MUB.ic
9Medium
9-.30 Cold and Grey
10 Secret Sauce

• Because of
your actiops,

What U.S. &tate's
citizens of Talkeetna
wait all year for the
__.._..., Moose Dropping
Festival?

Co~ess1s

considering
s~cial

legislation.

8:30 A Conve1'88tion with W'tlliam Kris-

• The
university
placed you.
on academic

tol (1 hour) NEW
9-.30 Ueye No. 2

eventho~h

Raci m: Looking at Frank Sinatra's

"''lle House I Live in•

Confer-

10 A Conversation with William Kriatol

7 The Oil mmas of Popular Front Anti-

U Electric Power Blackouts
~Coach Lisa Bluder News Conference

Fer

'tV

mi~ auldel,du:koutMBmdErtertainmeotatwww~

I

l

AAISES AAE CAPPEO
AT 5% 50 THERE'S
NO I.A».'f TO GIVE 'fOU
THE PP.OI'"IOTION .
I

I PLAN TO HIP.E
50
501'"1EONE FP.OI'"I THE
OUTSIDE THAT 'fOU
CAN TAAIN TO &
'fOUP. 5UPEP.V150P. .

UHamor
hlmtuger
UBibyllll
• Bar. alltle bar

dllnce

,.,....hatdy
prapt(
11 ShoUder

37Malthllk:ka
game
• Strike Clllaf

11~1'110ft

• OviiiV atylilh

11 FellOW 1mt11r
17 One of a YIN

a

trio

BY

1

OSSWOf
ACROSS
1 MoiAin Rouge

abliilll'll

'i'\OJ1 ~EQUJ'l'UJi

yourGPA
1s above 3.0.

~ScoUMa~~=~~~~=~~=~~-=d~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DILBERT ®
I 0 LIKE TO PP.OI'"IOTE
YOU, 6VT THE L~ST
SA1AP.'f ~NO fOP. ~E
NEXT LEvtl IS 20%
HIGHEP. ~N 'fOUP.
CUP.P.ENT PA'f

·

probation,

a

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 1207

Vililorl ., a

justice of the
pMCI

a Pan cia dnm
ldt
.. Politiall ptnlt
Myers

Boot can.., tare

44 JUst mllllgl,

""'"oJf

\'lEY

u
• Milo cl
"Birblllla"

31 Hur1 t.d
M Kiclcl out

• Wo!ld Strlel

mo.

., Sis Of b!o
47 Somllhlng
drawn out

M 8ilhop ol Rome
4f Copyl:at's wonls II Fitting
.. Spaced (out)
11 Men than

• Help .....
ecctnlric:
41 Melli In IUigieaJ It lt'T11gUarly
tDoll
noectled

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

• -

Paulo

17 Ooclrlne

• Molh-utan

For . ...,., Clllt-900-285-!IOSe, $1.20 a "*Me; or, wntr a
a d catd, 1~14-5554.
Arnlll Ullcl1llllol• .,. IYIIIrlble lor the beat of Slnlay
CIUIIWOftllllom Ill laSt 50 yaarB: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Or*W ~ • : TOdlly'e piiZ.Zit illld more than 2.000
put puzzlel, nytmel.corn'aollworda ($34.116 • ylll).
Share llpa: nylmal.com'pUlZiafoiUT. Cfoeawordllor ywlQ
101¥-. nylmii.QOin'leii"*9'JJwordd.

brought to you by. . .

The Daily Iowan
For home delivery, phone 335-5783
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